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APPAECIATIOM-

,

Many educators have been involved in the developtient Wine

4
.Small Schdols curriculum materials. Of these, RObert Gtoeschell,

now retired.frOm the office of the State Supe;intendent of Public

Instruction, deserves special recognition for his insight; leader-
/.

ship and support in initiating the'Small*SchpolseCurrictilum Project.'

In order 'to PrOvide 'ssistance to small schopl districts,-a

.

cnrriculum.assesament gas onducted by Mr. GroeSchell in the spring
-

'of

,

197. .Thefindings.of this isseasMentpointed out the need for

the developteniOf'curriculum guidelineato assist small' districts,

in.identifying.learning objectives and in planning fOr'prograth

,

implementation.. -.. These.findings were.used to provide, the basis for

originally funding the Small Schools Curriculum Project.



INTRODUCTION

.

The Small Schoois materials were deveroped through the_soperarive___-

."' efforts of three revels of educational organizations: local, regional' and`.`

state. Forty primary teachers and -ten elementary Ifincipals from small
i

districts.in Snohomish and Island.Counties (Arlington; Darrington, Granite

, .

Falls, Lake Stevens,.takewood, Monroe, SnohOMish, StanWbod,.Sultan,, ,South

Whidbey and Monroe. Christian School), developeciand sequenCed student '"'
.

..
learning objectives for grades-kindergarten through third in. five curriculum"

:. areas: reading, language arts, mathematics, seienca and social studiei. .0-,

.

-Suggested activities, monitoring proredures, 'hnd resources, used in teaching-
D

the objectives were identified and each student learning objective was cor-

related -to. the State Goals foi Washington Common'SchOols and to, broad prograi
-

.goals. Educational Service District 1$9ana the office: of the Superintendent

of Public InstruttiOn provided technical'ssistance, organizatiOnal:.leader-
:

Ship,and.editorial and publication. services torhe districts.
",.

-

On the'fOilowing.ptages you will fina'a portion of the Small Schools
%

Curriculum. 'Included are student learning objectives, suggested activities, .

monitoring procedures and resources foriang4iagg Arts. These materials

were'developed during the 1975-76- school year and currently. are being

\ .4'piloted ip more than; twenty. small districta.whin the state.' Data colllcted
-

fromthe pilot districts. will be used to modify the materials in preparation.
. .

for 'publication and state -wide distribution.

,



FORMAT

'
.

'Ones unique feature of the Small Sdhools Curriculum is the format or arrange-
Irient'Of InforMation onthe.page. The format was developed in order to

. facilitate the\tfansportability etfLthe:product by. allowing'distticts to
personalize the .curriculU6 materials to meets their own educational programs.
TheSmall.Schoois Format provides a simple arrangement for listing objectives
and identifying\activiries,.monitoring procedures, and resources used in
teaching. .

.
. Page One

.

.

'The,first format page lists the sequence of student learning objectives
related to a specific area of the curriculum for either reading,-language
arts, mathematics science or.soCial. 'studies.. For each objecti.v.e.a grade'.
placement has been\recommendedindicating where each objective,should be
taught and mastered. Thegrade recommendatiod is made'with the under-

that it applies,to.moSt students and that thefe will.always be
some students.who require either a longer or shorter time than redommended
to. master the-knowledges, skills and .iralues'indicaied by the objeCtives.-

. \.
Columns:at,the right of the page have been provided so district personnel
can indicate the grade Placement. of objectives,to coincide with.the cum
riculum materials available in their schools. District perSonnel may
also choose to delete an objective by striking it from the list or add
another objective by-writing it:directly on the sequenced Objective pate.

at
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.
SPECIFIC AREA_ Written Expression

I

.

2 2

1

4 1I

The etndent knoUm:

. that ideals are organised into paragraph+. .

. that paragraph has a topic sentence. ..

. Chit all sentences in a paragraph are related to the same topic.

.
.

.

. .

.

1

3

3
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1--
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The .ttictent to .11,1. 1..o: . .

. contribute ideam'to class stories recorded by an adult or older
student. :

. generate Ideas for topics by reading. thinking. ohmerving and
talking with otherm.

.r..,....:......,..f.......,..w...

. write two .or more related mentencem. .

weitek ms..14dirvveiwno.
, report n perennial experience in writing:

I
--.'Wilta -the sd1W-eVenre-ef-S-efeify-fTi-Isequence.

- writ, + Par+ItraPh'wtch a Nisi, .entente and at -least t*o related
aeletence, _ --...

.
.

..eaal,:t 41 4, 'Kira* a ...t. .. r .4, ... I, ..... r . I,. f

..Cal.Z. et 4.,- .q.. ,...e.... 6.-.1=4 '....1.,-.4.,.;e1; . z....c.,L
,41,4 C"(Xf.e.t.4...-e-+ -dc--61.+(+-,

.

..

.

I

<

!

The student values:
. .

. the writing of classmates and other people.
% writing a. a way to express personal ideas and opleionm.

Li
.

.

. V. .
.

,.
.

..

it Pk 11 It ni

vi

;'
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Format, continued

Page TWo
t..;.

. . .

On the second format page, one or more objectives from, the first format
page are rewritten and suggestedkaetivities, monitoring procedures and

, resources useein teachIng_to_the_objectiv4s)__are7-identified.---The
V. _

,_ . ..pbjectives are correlated td,the State Goals for Washington Common Schools
' and to broad.K-71.2 program goals. The suggested grade placement of the

.

objectiVes 'and the activities'is indicated and, wherever-Applicable, the
relatedn'eSS Of an objective tp other'curriculum ,areas have been shown.

."-!' ..parqcular. effort -has been giyen to correlating the materials with the
areas.of_Environmental Education; 'Career Education, and the uSe of the

' 1 newspaper in-the'classrooi. -.. ;:

r

. -off.Below is an example of a7cOmpiete&seconCformat page. Teachers and
principals in local.districts may Peisonalize this page by listing 'their
own resources and by correlating' their district goals to the student

.

.

Suggested Objective Placement Kr.1

A. The student kdowo,the consonant letter-sounds.

learning objectives.

.

SMALt'SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy

Student Learning Gbjeciive(s).

B. The student is able-to

'

,

issotiate.i consonant sonndArith the letter'Aame.

State Goal

District Goal
.

'
"Program Goal

RelatedArga(s)

1

..

. Suggested Activities,: Grade(s) K-1 SuggestedeMonitoring-,
"Ptocedures

Suggested Resource's

'Title:. Mystery-Man
.

Group-Size: small group -

. Materials: objects ftiend in the classroom.
Procedure(s): .

. ,

Students.stand in a circle with their eyes alosed
anChands behind their backs. One student goes
around the outside of the circle and puts an object
in another student's hand. The student feels the
object, identifies it and gives the beginning sound
(ball, top, pencil, etc.).

-.

.. - ... .

.

Title: glappingGame
.

Group Size: small group, entire class
Materials: .... .

Procedure(s):

'

The teacher gives each student'
small cards with iettais
ed on, them. One card for each
letter-son :Id tO:be tested. Thy
teacher says a 'different'word

for each student:and the stuT-
dent%shows the. appropriate
letter card. The teacher
should haves checOdat'and
'check off the letterllound
each student knows.

The teacher prenouncistwo
words for the student and asks

_which_word-starts-with-a. par,6

Lippincott, Basic *Reading.,
Book A. Su lenen
Lesson
.Claire Willard -

`i_BelIevue'SchOol District

Activities fot Liar:Aug
!-Letters & Soundd .

Curriculim Bulletin
' ('Edmonds School District

'4

!Any teacher's guide
Itiaten &,DoConsOnants'':..,

'cassettes & dittos

. Teacher pronounces several wbrds which begin with--a.
certain consonant sound. The students clap when
they hear.a word that begins with the correct sound.

. Variations: Instead of slapping, raise hand, stand

ticular letter-sound. Example: DistritroRkhources - ,___.

, .''
Which word tegine'vith the ii t
sound of "d"? b. r

.
:

....

!.
k

...up, show a card with the letter, say letter name, dogs - man
use puppets and have them respond.

,. Students name the letter the word begins With. I

.
.

.

Title: . Feed Freddy '...

. .. .Group, Size: individual,. small group
. % Materials: tagboard, box, sack

".
..

Procedure(s): . 4
a .' .

.'. Make a chart or decorate a box to resemble-Freddy
Frog '(or sone.othei animal). Magazine pictures or
snail objects may be "fed" to Freddy by placing'in .

iadwass. (slot or_pocket). On certain days, Freddy
.iiIIedt onIy.things that begin with a certain letter

sound.
,

a-

pat



DEFINITION OF FORMAT-,TERMS
Small Schools Curriculum Project

Sutject indicates a broad course of study.' The subject classifies.
.learning into one of the, general areas of the curriculum, i.e., readin
mathematics, social studies.

Specific Area indicates a particular learning,category contained within
the-subject v--Within the-SUbiett-bfadinithere'exist several spedifiC
-areas; i.e.ycomprehension, study' skills, word attack skills..

State Goal indicategka broad term policy. statement relating to.the educatiOn
of all students within the State of Washington. In 1972 the State Board'ofi,

.

..tEdueation adopted 10. State Goals forthe'Washington.Common Schools::
.

' A
- --

-
,

District Goal generally reflects the dx0ectationssof the, community regarding.
the kinds of learning that shouldresult.from school experience. These
goals are employed mainly to inform the citizenry of the broad'alMs. ofthe .',
school. When district goals are correlated. to student learning objectives, ,'".
.commnnity meMbersare able\to see how.theif expectations for schools. are
translated daily:into the teaching/learningprocess of the classroom.

Program Goals are.K-12-goals which'do not specify grade placement.. _These'
N.goaIs provide the basis for generating subgoals or objectiveslor courses
or units -of study within asubject area. Programgoals are.used as a basisN.J.Vnefiingthe outcomes of an\entire area of instruction such as mathe-

. ma ics, languagearts or social studies.

Student Learning Objective
.. \

.

.

. .... .

Three major .types of learning objectives which- have been identified ale
knowledge, 'process and.valuenbjectves: 4.,

\,
.

Knowledge Student Learning.Objectives identify something that
is to be ItaMIand begins- withthemords,"The student knows...." '

4apowledge-ObjectiVei specify the knowledge. a student is
. expected to'learn, .These objectives include categories. of

leariing suchas'spedifiC facts,. principaisand laws; Simple
generalizations, similaritipa and differences, etc'.

,
, ..

1
. ,

An exaMple.of:a-Knowledge StUdent Learning Objective is "The
student ktiows.guide woids in a,diCtianary indicate the first --
and last words ion the. page."

. , :.
.

-, .

. .______. ___ . _ _ _.___ .:

.

-.7-7----.;-----, ---:--ProcesS.-Student Learning ,Objectives identify-Something the
stUdent4s able: -to do and begins with the-words, "The student-. -,,:.

is able to...." These objeadyesare:asSociated.with the..

C-

.

rational thinking processes of cOmmunicationinquiry, pro -
blem solving, production, service'and human relationships.

.

-An 'example of a Process Student Learning Objective-is: "The "
studencis able to associate a consonant. sound- with the letter
name. -

..

viii



'\nlefinitiOn of PorMat Tenth .-

\',liege Two

Value' Student Learning Objectives identify only the type Of
values which foster the context of the discipline. These
objectives are thought to be most uniformily, and consittantly
approved by society as supporting the major aims of..the
discipline.

An example of a ValueS'tudent-LearningObjective is: ,"The _-
student values reading as a worthwhile leisure time 'activity."

. .

Suggested Learning Activities describe the behavior of both the'teacher
and students. The instructional strategies employed by the teacher, as
weltas'the activities undertaken 1Dy, the students, are includedin this
section. Each activity includes'materials,'group size and procedures.

Suggested Monitoring Procedures' indicate informal methods for determining
the progress a-stddent is making towards the attainment of the objective.
These methodsinclude techniques such'astteacher obseryation, student.
'interest and attitude surVeyt and 'recording results of classroom
instruction.

. -
Suggested Learning Resources'indicate materials, t made -di'

.:

..
.-

.- commerciallyproduced, which are needed by:bot*the teacher and
... students in order to accomplish the learning 'activities. .-.- : 1:' .

. :. ,-:'



./:GOAI.S-Foll- THE WASHT.NCTON COMMON SCHOOLS .

/
As .a result of the prOCeSs of: education, 'all students -
shouldshould have the c skillS and-knOwledge_neceNa.ry

._.to seek inforiat to present ideas, to listen to
and :InteraCt'with others, and to use judgment and

,

-iMaginatiOttiiii perceiving, and resolving problems.
,..

As a result of the process of education,,an students
should understand the-elemeUts of their physics and

-.emotional well-tbeing.

3. ,Asa result. the procesi of education, all students
ShOuld know the 'basic principles of the American demo-
cratic heritage.

- n
,'a result of the process -of- education, alr'students

should 'appreciate the wonders "off the natural
. human achievements. and failures, dreams mad, capabilities.

As -a resUle,of. the process of 'education, ail_students
shoulii,.clarify their basic values and develop a commit-.

.. merit ..to:act upon these values within the framework of;
.their rights and responsibilities as participants in
the deMoCratic process.

Ai a result Ofythe process of education,. all students'
should intergoith people of different.ctilturea,...racesi.-.
generations,, and life styles with significant rapport:.

As a. result"
of the aprocess'of gducation, 47.3. students

-should participate. in elconomic, and
family activffies with the: confidence that their actions:
'make.a difference. 7-

As a result of the proCees of educatiote, all ''students
should be 'prepared- for their next career steps.

. . .

9. 'As a' result of the pri?cess of education, all students
sh.ould use leisure time in'positive and satisfying ways. -

10. As a result ofc,the, process, of :education -, alL students -

should be committed to life-long learning and-personal
-.growth.
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LANGUAGE ARTS PROGRAM GOALS

1..' The student uses language effectivelY'in interaction with
others, gaining-and improving speaking and listening skills,
in.group communication process.

.0 F.

2.. The student responds-to literature in subjective, analytIcan
evaluative ways. _ . .

3.' The student writes honestly, creatively and clearly.

4. The student.acquires, interprets and evaluates informatitin
through purposeful' and critical observation and listening'

5.. The student interprets literature and the humanities as a.
reflection of the life, values and ideas of this and other

-culturea.-
.

. . t

The student.comprehends the printedmatgrialmeeded to succeed
in educational,. voCailOnal.and social interests and. inquiries.

.
.

I ' '
. . .

.

-The student recognizes that Ideas. are expressed in many ways:
in.varieties of dialects, of,Verbal modes, of tylesand usag;
levels, of associations and points of view.

...i.

.
.

.

. The student ada Ps speech and writing to different purposes,.
audiences and c mmunicatlon forins, using the mechanic's and
conventions of writing and speech appropriatelYto assure
accuracy'. and in .communication.

9. The student expresses and inte sets ideas, attitudes and
feelings.effectivey in none al ways,

10. The student knows that adapts to::the'needsof people_
1

.

through time.':
.

The, student knows that one's experience in the world is giVen
meaning and. shape by his/her language.

011
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SUBJECT: Language Arts .

t .0
*%, cZi

00 00 Cs
00 . co C

SPECIFIC AREA: Handwriting: Manuscript, Cursive

3 4i

-The- student- knows:

1

The student'is able to:

.draw straight lines and Circles .

trace shapes, lines and letters..
. write upper and lower Case.letters in manuscript.
.write words'using correct manuscript form and spacing.
. trace slant lines, ovals and curves.
write upper and loWer case cursive letters in slant and
joined form. I.

. write words using correct cursive form, slant and spacing.

3-
Ii K-1

19 1;72

21 2-3

25-s'
2-3

29 2-3

The student- values:

neat and legible,handwriting as a means of communication

-.
13

25

29
27

K -3

-1/
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ART

SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ARTS

SCIENCE,

----HCAREER EDUCATION

HEALTH

MATH

4

READING

-EDUCATION-- OTHER''
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Suggested Objective PlaceMent K

Student Learning Obleotive(s)
A. .The student is -able to draw straightlines

and circles.
1

Related Area(s)
....

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1

State Goal

District 'foal

Program Goal

1,8, 10.

Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

N Suggested Resources

Title: Drawing Circles

Grous Size: entire class

Materials: chalk, .chalkboard

?rOcedure(s):

:Teacher demonstrates dewing a circle in the:air

with largellandiOveMents..-:

:,Teacher makes, large
circles ind;Sttraight lines

on! chalkboard without;
using Euide lines.'

. Teacher 'selects groups of
students.tO work at

,thechalkboard,drawing_large circles. Tell.

the students to ,begin etnx" and draw 'counter- ,

Clockwiie.

. I

FJ)

4 G. Cd.r LiAgel

Molei.

C. 0 +-(thes. $10coriicirt

C f tcles p Vdri o uS czes. ;

Handwriting., Dr. Jack E. Kittell,

UniversityYof Washington School

of Education (p. 2P-238)

,

My First Handwriting Book, by

Louise ender Scott

1'

r

I

District Resources

.'..
0



SuggestedActivities: Grade(s) K-1

'
..Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Circles and Ljnes

G! 1p Size: entire class

Materials: -folded newsprint, chalkboard,

° classified ad.section:of

- --,newspaper-

Prodledure(s):

Students will draw largel/cles 24"x36" on folded

newsprint.

. Students will make irclei and straighE lines

alternately on 24"x36" foidtdinewsprintw,

chalklioard or a.classified'ad page of newspaper.

.4.

'to

.:District Resources

1 .

4



SMALL. SCHOOLS,PROJECT - Working Copy

/

Suggested Objective Placement 1 K1

Student Learning Objetive(s)*. A, She student is able to draw straight_ lines and circles, '

Related kegs) Handwritin : Manusai t Cursive

44

State Goal

1'

District Goal

Program Goal

',Suggested Activities:, Grade(s)

Title:
, Clewh Riddle

Group Size: small groups

Materials:
'chalkboard, chalk

Proceloisi:

. Teacher gathers small
group of students to 'the

chalkboard. , ,

Teacher gives them the following riddle. Students
draw circles and lines a, the riddle Progresses.

First we draw a circle

Observe student drawing circles

toi.tee if he/she starts at "x"

and draws
counterclockwise.

;

Suggested ResourCei

1.8,10

Nalajo Area Curriculum,
.

Development Project, 'Director,.

Dr. Ted Kalts6unis,
University

of Washington, College of.

Education (i 10.4)*
0

Edmonds School District, tamale

Arts Curriculum Guide'

ukilteo School Di;trict, Writing .

Continuum Handbook

',Then a. triangle f alum

A circle and then a triangle

Now tell me! What is that?
of

Next, we'll make
sometlittle points

Dawn and up and up and down;

Eyes and nose, and a big, wide smile.

Yes: It's Funny Clown! ,

kr

-5-



i1

. Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

rabbit 'is

. A furry 1?unny,

With two tallvis

" And tailod funny

,

Suggested Resources..

e -

1..

1.

FpUt.a tail on pussy:tat;

'Down and curlixound,like
;

An umbrella is fine

For -rain ...or shine; `

o.
)

-a 4% ' % '

1
i h , 741,.% 1.

'

' ' , , 0 ''''

. . . .. ' , '' ......

*

Mtf Porcupine .

Ras need/es-.on his back

Each needle is

As sharp as a tack:

q.

L District. Resources

r

RaVeAtudents.trace similar pitterni on paper.

Provide dittoed copies of the'xiddies and, p'attefzs

givingabove. 4
.

4, .



SMALL SCHOOLS.PROJECT - Copy.

',Suggested Objective Plicerr.tent.

Student Liaraing.Objective(S) A. The student is:able'todraw
straight lines.an4 circles

:
11,

Related

K:1

State Goal

District Goal

Program. Goal

.

sted-ActivitiesT.7-Graa(t)---K4
4 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures,

Suggested Resources

-.:.

Title: Cales and: Straight Lines.

Grout Size: ' individuals

Materials: .j!Wsprint (unlined), crayons,

round toys, toys witkstraight,

lines (dishes,,hall,:tiucks)

Procedure (s):

Displtt.:toys to stildeftts:'ppiating
out the Total

,anestraight,areas.
.

After.stud'Ots,undirstand.the'obiect pattern
above, hive them

use their crayons and draw

circle pictures'on the newsprint.

Handwriting, Dr, Jack E. Kittell,

University of Washington, College

of Education (p..234).

saner-Bloser, Readiness Creative

Growth With Handwriting

Disiiict Resources

2 7



Suggeged Resources

4
. The student will, trace large circles and small

circles.

Note: Students should be familiar:

with the meaning of the followingr

terms: -1. District Resourdes

4

up

dowa

over

around

circle

straight

space

after

above

tbuch.

together

left

across.

before

right

top

bottom

line

under



SHALL SCHOOLS PI -larking Copy

Studeni`Learnini; Objective(s)
A. The, student /is able to draw str;ight lines andicircles.

Stiggested Objective Placement K-1

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

, Program Goal-41r1. .

Suggested Activities: Gide(s) K-1

Title: Raisin Cookies.

Grou Size: entire cldis

Materials: crayons, newsprint strips

8"x18"

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Procedure(0":

. Teacher demonstrates first in the air. Draws
..coAies, puts them in a pan; puts a raisin in

the middle.

. Students drawa.7"

print attached to c

small "x" on the t

point.)

At tables,

cle with a crayon on news7

kboard. ( Teacher .puts a

right to.indicateitarting

is use 8"x18" strips and crayon

to make doughnut6, cookies, wheels. .

On unlined newsprint strips,

.8"x18", attached to chalkboard

make,7" circles with crayon.

At seats, .students will draw

circles and straight lines.

30

Suggestedlesolirtes

1,8,10.

4
Handwriting, Dr. JadH. Kittell,

University of Washington, .College

of Education (O. 48).

Zaner Bldser Handwriting Program

District .Resources

31



Suggested Monitoring
Suggestedlesources.

Procedures.

Title: R dles

\Group Size: 'tire clais

Materials: ewsprint, crayons

;Procedure(s):

. Teacher 'asks a riddle'such as

have four wheels.
1,am painted red,

Children like to ride in me. What an I?

. Students will then_draw_straight_lines-and---------

;'T circles of the object described in the riddle,.
uaing:plain'newsprint.

a'
District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy,

Suggested Objective Placement K-1

Student Learning Objective(s).. The student is able to trace shapes, lines, letters.
State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

___IelatecLArea( s).

suggested Activities:
Grade.(s)

1,8,10

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title:

Group Size: entire class

I

Materials: worksheets, mimeo'or ditto

Procedure(sl:

Students draw on paper (unlined)-straigizt-libes

frocr,top to bottomilei (clockwise) and

'.'s1a511nes.

For the, slant lines, include a section with

shapes outlined in 'dots. Students .trace letters

and connect'the.dots.

A
A %

1

I ,1
el..... 1

d" " 4 .

Eitension: To relax students and improve their

.--Aotor-ikills,lave.them trace sandpaper. shapes

.tr fillmokie sheet with sand and have student

`,trace letters in the sand,

Title: !tag Shapes

Group Size: entire class

Materials: construction paper, scisqors,

crayons, paste, large sheet

of paper for mural, templates

of geometric shapes and

animal shapes

Procedure(s):!.

Have students trace various geometric and animal

shapesta construction paper..

save the_ cut shapes and on mural
AA

4tudentStin fill.in.space with crayon drawing's.
. .

.

Zaner-Bloser, Creative Growth

With Handwriting,:Readiness,

Teacher's Guide (p.p. 2, 3, 10, 11)

Zaner-Bloser, Handwriting

Transition (p.p. 6, 7)

District Resources

4

35
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SMALL SCHOOLS 'PROJECT - WQtking Cdgy

Suggested Objective, Placement
.,,,...,;i7., .. ":"! ''.'": i

. .,

Student teamitikObjective(s) A; The. student is able to Write up er and lower case letters
in'.

manuscript form. B. The student values handwriting as a means of communications, ,,,,,
.

.
.

Re latidlrea(s) Bantingri.kuscript, `Cursive

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) K-2

uggested Monitoring

PrOcedures

Suggested Resources

Vben,wr ting is first introduced, Children may find' it
diffic t' to temember.the placement of letters ou'the

ere are three suggestions
teachers have found

helpful:

Draw a house in.the double space.

The tudentvill be aware that

.lette sizes and spaces Used are

important for their writing.

Talk about letters' whiCh live in' the whole housi,

occupying two floors.

Talk about letters which liVe in just the downstairs.

Talk about letters'which go,down' into. basemedt.

Title:

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. Give studenti the

PositiOning Letters on.Pap

individuals,' entire class

lined paper, pencil

following diagOakto copy.

er

Navaho Aiea Curriculum Development

Project, ,hector,, Pr, .T.Kaltsounis

:UniVersW of WishingtblOp: 105),

. ,*

(C.

0

District 'Resourne6



Suggested' Activitles:' Grade(s)
°Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

iNggested'Iteidurces

Letters that are,writtei or printed below the

footline may be referred, to as "cattail",

tse. kblue line 'for 'letters which almost touch the

OCY,'a green'line, for lettefs4Thich meet the.tieei.

tops; and a broWu line for letterslhat:rest on

.the ground or' go deep 'underground. - ?

,Title: 'Lion Riddle

LE2.1. Size: entire class

lined paper,

pencil

Frocedure(s): .tExam* of 4 way of introducing letters.1

Read .the following riddle to students:

I am the kingpf the jungle.

When-Iroar-=oh, What a, rumble!

'Animali are afraid of me

iecause I eat them up, you see.

Fotr 'egs have I and a big thick.mane,

Now, can you guess 'my name?

. Tollow with these, questions:

Has anyone seen a lion? .Do lions live in

the wild or in the city?' What is a mane?
f,

Why is the lion called a "king"?

What straigt line letter begins lion? (L 1)

. Dis Bute paper (lined) to: students.

. Give, e following directions for st dents ,to

foll

The letter is lower case .1

headline

midline

baseline

Begin at thelleadline, pull down straight tp

the baseline.

,

District

\\..1



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT, Working Copy

Suggested Objective Placement_

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student is able to write upper .and lower case letters in State 'Goal

manuscript form. DI The student values neat and legible handwriting as a means:of communication.

District dial

Program aI

.Related Area(s) 0

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) K-2

, . .
Suggested, Monitoring

Procedures
Suggested Resources

Give directions for students to follow for upper
Case

4

The letter is upper case L

Pull down:atraight;froi the,headli4.to the .

After writing the letters, direct the students to
write ;a sentence about lions or a tiger.

.

Title:
Straight 'and Slant Line

Letters

Group Size:, entire class'.

Materials: lined paper, pencils
Procedure(s):

. Have students
practice writing in =script for4

straight and slant line letters.

Examples:

4

District. Resources

43



SuggestO,Mpnitoring , " Suggegea Resources

PrdcAures

Title: , Curved Letters

Group Size: entire clasS
.

Materials:
, lined paper, pencils

Procedure(s):

Have studentspradtice curved letters.

Examples:,

.

. See attachment for examples of sample manuscript

,letters:

h

tDistrict Resources.
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a. SMALL sami'momq- Working" opr
Suggested Objective Placement 1-2

'Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The student is able to write words using correct manuscript.

State Goal

form and spaciig.

,

Related Area(s) Handwriting: Manuscript, Cursive

District Goal

Program Goal

1,8,10

Suggested Actpities: Grade(s) 1-2
ti

Title: Writing Words on Paper

Gm Size: small group, entire class

Saterials: lined paper

, Procedure(s): (For writing words. in. manuscript form) .

. Poiitioning: Have the student hold the pencil

approiimately one inch from the point.

. Have the paper parallel with the edge of the desk
Or table. ..';

r.

The student should'sit squarely facing d sk,'back

against chair, feet on the floor:'

. -. ,171 SeVeral siies of:papet are available for the

'41 beginning student,.0 a"

a. c0
R m . Half-inch ruled paperi 12"x181.with grouped
2 g . lines (full; or; half ruled).

'...

43 . ..
. ,

.

a . Three4ights inch.paper,'12"x18' or 9"x12",

",,li '.,f41:i.or half 'ruled.

" FULL' HALF-Rui..EDa

Suggested MbnitorAng

Procedures'

49-

Suggested Resources

Manuscript Teaching Tips, Curriculum

Bulletin LAH 19, EdMonds School

District No. 15

The Masters System of Correlated

Handwriting

°District Resourcer

t.



i'mgested Activitles: Grade(s) 1-2
Suggested Mbnitdring

Procedures

SuggestedNesources,

A

Title:
. 'Writing Words, on Individual :,

'Chalkboards
101' .

Group, Size: individual, entire class.H:.':

Materials: chalkboards .(12N18"). made :

of cardhoard or press board'

painted with green chalk=t

board paint,.chalk

:Procedure(s):

Have the ,students line their chalkboard.with

three or six lines. This can be done permanently

with a felt pen:or with chalk tracing from left :

to right.

.' Dictate or provide models of words.for.the

.students'to write on their chalkboards.' RaVe

the students leave a'oneor two, finger spacing

between words.t.

The, chalkboards can be easily erased with a soft,...

Cloth, tissue (or an old sock brought kola home).',

I.

o

District Resources

A

-20-
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4,

d. SMA1L SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

2-3Suggested Objective Placement ,

- A, ;.The student is able to trace slant lines, ovals and curves:Stident.LearningObjective(

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) Eandwritin Manuscri t Cursive

Suggested,ctivi4es: Grade(s) 2-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

1,8,10

Suggested Resources

. km Size: entire .class',

Materials:. lined paper,'pencils

Proiedure(s)1

. Put slant linei and ovals on the chalkbbard.'

Discuss the .importance of slanting letters in

Cursive Writing. Have severa,,dstudentstrace

,the4lant lines and, ovalsyOu%bave written, on
Htbe Chalkboard.

. Provide dittoed sbeets with slant lines and

ovals. for the, studentstO
trace. at their seats..1..

Emphasize connecting
strokeion,thenvals.

. Have the students trace and practice 'writing

undercuryesancldowacurves,':.

See attachMent.for infOrmationlbout they

formation of cursive letters.

Zaner-BloSer., Creative Growth

With Handwriting. Transition

Bdoks, GradeS 2
)

District Resources '

'
./N



Suggested Activitles: Grade(s)
Suggested'Resourtes',



FORMATION OF LETTERS AND FIGURES

Basic strokes used in forming cursive letters:

slant overcurve undercurve

dot - a slight retracing.

Count;

Count one for each stroke used in forming the letter.

short undercurve

Size of letters.

straight overetroke

Capital letters are"twiceth-e size of small letters such as a or one 4111 exice high. Small
letters such. as a, -n; m, are one half. space high.

The looped letters above the line are twice as tall as the small letters or one. full space, high.
r\

The length of loops below the line is the same as the height of small letters such as ii a, .12,
or one half spaCe below the line..

1

The small letter t extends halfwarbetween the heights of small letters such v and
the height of capital letters.or three fourths of a space high.

.

The letters p, r, s are slightly more than half a space high.

The endings to all letters are short..

In beginning cursive writing two spices may be used. The small letters would then be one
sr..ace high and the tall or looped letters two spaces. The capitalletterswoidd also be two
sPaces high."

The rounded letters must, be kept 'round - the straight strokes arekePt straight, .-the looped
. letters are looped and the closed letters Mist be kept dos

Slant

'there sheUld be uniformity of slant' in allycursive writing to make it more legible. The
slight forward slant is generally more acceptble.- The left-handed child may write more

. . .

legibly with a slight backward stroke.



SigL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy
, ,Suggested Objective Placement.

A. The student is''able,to write upper an& lower case cursive,Student Learning Objective(s)

litters in slanted
and joined'form. y The student. values neat and legible

handwTiting as ameans of communication.

State Goal

District Goal

Ptdiiii-Goal

latedytrea(s) Handwritin Manuscri t Cursive

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s)\ 2-3

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

,Suggested Resources

Title:
Manuscript:and Cursive Letters.
and How They, Are Alike.

Group Size: entire class

Materials: a set 'of cursive letterS',
set.

of manuscript letters large

enough for each student to

,see, or dittoed sheets with

the .two fOris on them;

tracing"paper

procedurd(s):

. Teacher discusses the similarities
between

manuscript and cursive letters pointing to

models.

. Teacher describes the'differences
between the

two forms.

. Example: f is written differently

m and n have an extra hump in'
cursive

The student then' traces over the letteri.

c
44

The student practices 'certain letters grmuped.
2.13 together by similarities in form.'"?

(See following page for letter samples -,

w Er

g
c uHandwriting Helps and Hints")

ma

ei a

-25-

Zaner Bloser, Creative Growth'

With A ndwritin
Transition (p.

Teacher .GuideilanustriPt Stroke

Descriptions (p. 97)

Handwriting Hints, Grade 3-8,

Curriculum' Bulletin LAR5,

Edmonds School District No. 15

District Resources

I



:Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3
4

.

uggested Monitoring'

'Procedures

Shggested Resources
..

Title: . Practicing' Cursive 'Letters.
.

Group Size: small group, entire .class.

Materials lined paper, pencils'

Procedure( :, 4

Demobitrate_the_correct4h4:tionfng of ,'the paper__

'.for :cursive 'Writing

. Provide dittoed sheets :of paper for the Students.

to trace various types of 'Cursive- letters. (See

ezimpleS,previous.page.) .

o

. Emphasize and proVide opportunity to practice'

joining letters

. nave-thestudente practice some

#tf,,letters first.

Ixample of tirectihns foi

the (1).baseline :udercurve uPindlhrm.a loopy

touching the pant,d6ielift' and

w. '..,.,'....loopfOrward, touching the ',desCenderitne. and
(1) ,

cylntat the baseline, pause, curve up to.

%")

Zaner.Bloser, 3rd Grate 'reacher' s

(pp 6717)

Masters.SYstem of Correlated

Handwriting

,e
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SMALL .SCO4OLSPROIECT -"Working Co
Suggested Objective Nicene* -2-3

e' student is able to write upperand
lower; case cursive

;,.'.'State Goal

Student Learnin ctive(s)

, . .

etter slantedaid joked form.: IL::-,11istudentialitet neat and legible:handwriting
as a.-.;

DiStriCt Goal

--pans-of-communicatiort7.17777

r'

AteliterArei(s)'; 4010.tiog: Manuscript; Cursive

1,8,10

PrOgram Goal,

Suggested Activities: Grade(0 3 uggeitenoliitoring

Procedures

.
.

TeacherobserVation:: Check the

pappp;and peicil position.

8fl iksive writihitthe paper,.

is tilted to the left so. the

lines of the paper and right
Aira::,

fort 'a-rightankle (approximately

,NOM.:ObsOve.thelefttauded'::-

stpdeht. .He/She should tilt

per to the right about, 33 -40

Title: il6ing Iette:
gas Size: *tire.clasS,Small group.,

Materfhls: lined paper, peicils

PrOcedure(s):7...

Onfthe,Chiabotrd and on dittoed paperlarovide

opporfuliity;f the;students to traceatid.:*ite

certain,leter connecgonSpse th0O110111g,

:joining Curs* Letter's

.Group Size: i:entite tlassiindivOuals

Materials; dittoed Sheets with samples

ogetters, chalk, 4alkbOardi

OvetheadiprojectorAit:

available)

Suggested Resources

. Dimonstrati the difference in cursive- and

manuscript writingjehthe chalkboard.kilth

the overhead,projector.

On. the chalkboard demonstrate how to join the

letters:and:slant them. Demonstrate roundedness

of joiningi.:
.

.

. 'DistribUte.ditteed sample sheets tostuderits.

, Have the *dents practice. joining letters.
.

Observe position: Body Should

be erect, but comfortable.

a, ng desk square)

hi s. touching back' of chair,

back touching-back of

chair -

o both feet solidly on floor

d4,both arms besting on desk

at equal,gistance,fro0004.

elbows off desk to permit

free arm moveient:

Note: Left handed. stAtits:

Right handed teacher4Oulla

practice writing in,left handed

position,to appreciate the

problems left-handtd student hai

with stroke, vision and posture.

District Resources,
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)0L.S PROJECT ;;Workint Copy

!:e

Suggested dbjectivi- Placement

Naniing Objectiv (s) it. The student is able to write words' using correct 'cursive form::

svac4g.B---The-stodeit-Values- neat=andZegibleliandtir n g as a means of communication. Distrct Goal:
,

State Goal

Program Goal

'ea (s) Handwriting: Manuscript4.:tursite

ActiAtf0:- 'Grade(s).',114

1,8,10

Suggested Monitoring
Proceduies

Suggested Resources

Title:
Group Size:
Materials:

small grOup, entire class ,
#3 'paper, 12" riling (6147
gested), a guiding 1/4 midline,
red base :line, 1/4" descender'

line, pencil: (thin, lea* (Poi
problem areas, piactice th
crayon.) Two inch ruled paper
is advisable at this or any
other grade level as it tetds
to overcome ,a cramped writing-
posture. The classified
section of the, newspaper is
an excelle4 lined,papers.wh

. ' 4
practicing. certain
te,:aindents-Tractio words which

previously ,tiught.letter connections.
Words:

Zaner4loser,' Teacher's Manual,
Grade 3 Xp..p. 28 -33) ,

Masteri- System of Correlated; '
Randwriting

et/ Gedki 2



Suggested Activiti
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy.
. -

SUBJECT: LaiiguSge Arts

SPECTEIC AREA: 'Usage: Capitali-zation

The..:Student_knows-: -

.4the first :letter of a proper noun is capitalized:.
. the first letter of-the beginning word of a' sentence is
capitalized.

. theH f irst letter of 'the' begAning word in a quotation is
"capitalized. .

, the first. letter of titles of respect are capitalized, i.e.,
Mr..; Mrs:, Dr., Sir.

The student is able to:

capitalize- the first 'letter of his/her name, .

."write a- sentence using a capital letter at the beginning of ,.
the firSt word.

. write"a simple direct quotation-using-a, capital fop the
firseletter.

4

I

The student values:

; .
'

,.."'"?.i""
"T.

The Previous numbered
page In

the original
document was Want.

-33-



OPTIONAL GOALS AND. ACTIVITIES

ARt

SCIENCE

LANGUAGE ARTS MATH

READING

ir

CAREER EDUCATION.. ENVIRONMENT

-34-



'SMALL SCOTS PRO4ECrr Working Copy,
Suggested..Objecgve Placement K-I

Stildent:Learnin g'Ob CtiVe(s)
A. The student knows the'first letter'of a proper noun isie

capitalized. B. .The student is able to capitalize the,first7letter pf'his/her name.

aced kria(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s

State. Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 3,6,8

K-

Title:

Group Size: entire class ,.

Materials: chalkboard or overhead

projector

iltakehie(s):

...,Write a simp;Oaragraph:using
names `'bf students,

pets. - -ir students read and'pdintout names

of ipdents-and pets., Discuss hc4 each name

begins .with a capital letter.

Follow-up activity:

. Ditto short 'paragraphs using proper names.

Have students underline the name of eachperson

and draw a circle around the.names of pets.

Variation: ,
. ,

Write paragraphs using days of the week, months.of

the, year and holidays.

Have students read paragraphs and circle 'Oe

proper nouns which need' to be Capitaliied;

Have students practice 'writing the, names of the

lays, months' and holidays.

'p.

4uggested Monitoring

Prtcedurea

Listening ,;to responses. Inthit

way more time can be spent with

students who areplower.

Correct and record scores.

-35-

Suggested Resources

Books
,

Language for Daily Use,'

Harbrage Edition

Adventures in English'

Laidlaw Bros. Co.

, z

District. Resources



4

<<ested Grade(s).2
,

,'444w.
Sugge tid Monitoria

hocedures

.:Suggeitgi Resources

h.

r '

District Resources

76

-36-



SMALL scuts PROJECT 7-Working Copy

,::4tligested,0bjective,PIacement

ltudentlearning Objective(s)' A. The student!knois the-Jirst letter q thebeginning Septette is',

.capita3ized. B. The student is able to write a' sentence-using acapital letatthe beginning

St

strict Goal

rogram Goal

,

Procedure(s): '-:.:
1

Show'the difference between capital, and small# .,,,

. letters by putting` this rhyti on t4; chalkboard..

Rhyme.: )., ;...,

,

I sia letter, blg and tall..

Titles

Group Size: entire tIass

Materials: pictures. of capital and small

letters,:overhead projector

or chalkboaid.

To start a sentence,

I ari,not small.
.

H students:cOpy sentences #om the

chalkboard. jialie them pgt ,the capital letters
,

on the fixsi word in:each,stntince.
Do not

forget to put a perilivl at::. the end' of the sentence.

i can t11..a. sfixy,":.74

2. '...my:friend'came *1*)Tay with me'

1, hadlAot of un

!.

Atite sentences on

Observe student's printing and

correst responses.

Test students on abOviobjectives

by giving .them an idei'word to .

r.

Gron ,,-Sl a entlie class

Materialet,2, sroilofl ditto

Procedure(s)

ee

Check for" proper

and punctuation.

Packet Microfiche

LOL207-P Capital Letter:,

Patterns of Lahauage

American kok,,Co.

Language Activities

Shoreline School District 0

District ,Resources
,

master

'.'Dittkff a,stiPlefakiliar Lave out

capital letters. Have children reid:fhrOugh and

tinderlilt.the firstqord:in the senithce to be

capital 011- ClrOI0he'proper nouns or

names; 'thin have the students capitalize all words

in the stoit-that shbulilb;
capitalized. Tie proper

nouns can be' listefat'the end of the lesson.

.77



-Suggested. Activities: Grade(s)
P

$,



sma,scaoots .110.1ECT - Working Copy
4ggeSted Obleiti4 Placemeni 2-3

.
.

Student' Learntig Objective(s) A. The student knows that Ile.dai'-feitiof
tit ePr114:-; i: . StatAtt.

) .,. .
..

.. , .

word in'a,lutatiOn is capftalized. B: The student is abld to writer a simpli-direcCiU4;atiOi arstace Gdal
ding a.capital. for the first letter.

;

-

';+ t104:.."..'

,P.

*.lel.ated Area(s).
r 4Xiio

-g r.

y,-

rogtarynal,

',Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedires

Title:

',Group Size:
teacher observation, Class,.

small group of rilrig classisCussion..

4, 4 or 5

Mat erials: story or. readers with a 'story. Observation and'recorOade'of

with conversation

s): ;

Taketurnsleadiqg the story, stopping at _the

'AuotaiiCnis. .Point outthat:gach quotation:,

:beging,:with a capital
Follow -up activity:,

Dihate .to:ftudentSisimPliltotatiOn'sentences,

4 ..BOOts sai4."I belp'you..:

2:';HThe tam said, "Thank you."

3. ..liother
beliatelor.scho.61,.",

.

,

,paper corrections.

Suggested

3,6r8

Packet,Micrbfiche:.

100 2164 punctuation

Patterns of Language ,

American.Book Co:'

Raie stuaents.writeseateatesilsik eopen
:capitalization and punctuation.

Variatfori:,.

. Sentences maybe written on chalkboarotwithout:.

punctliation or qtotatICdiarkS. Students,copy

the.senteates,',and include punctuation and .

:qutatioitarkt.



Stiggested Chi

o!

o s

4 t r



SKALL, tliODIA PROJECT - Wforking Copy

Student rning Objective(s)

. , Suggested Objective..Plicemeuv.

The student knows the'cfftst:letters! of title, of respect are

capitalized, i.e.,'Mr,., Mrs. Dr.,, Sir.,
- DistriCt Goal

.--Prkgram-Goal

State Goal

Related Area(s)L-

Suggested Activth

.

T16,8

Grade(s), .

am Size:
Materials; :fcbalkboard, ov,eiheod Projector

r

Procedure(s):

.:Tedcher writes names. on the board, and directi the
theriatit:.

u,ldigand .or
Write these.,

tenti&l:ik that.'eacb
pital let0?!,144ttitleS.
od. '

ed :with;. sentences ding

,

students attention' to the t
i.e. , 'Miss, Mrs. or 'Ms.

Discuss other peOp ePs no,
the student's,denti t or doct.4 .

tie oboard and draw a

tit* .begins with 'a
, 'are followed by a pe

. Wclirk sheets can be ditt

title of '

ill with capital letters. aso,
students should, be able to copy sentence. from.the
.board filling. in or placing capital letters on
each, title":

Lisvnailes,suchas;

Sara. Joni' '

Mary

Kim Wilson

SuggestedAnitdring , Suggested Resources
ProcedUies . ''. . ,,...

Checking for correct prqc 1:Patterns' of 'Language
,

have students write the teacher'' 5ook Cd.
a note, address and sigkit with,
'the' proper title of, respect;' ,''

u,

District Resources t,

Titles

,!iTit

A ;

Dive students add a title tqAeCide:eachname.
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SMALL SCHOOLS_ PROJECT ..Working Cop

°El

:SU.JECT:' Language Ari

UAage2.--.1--Punc-tuat-ion

..,,,,..w.,
-.....71-

--:.c-::!:;entlelit knpws:
-4

01;.

.,. V tai-Eirie,
6i-iocf.is used at the end of a tatement (tell* sentence).

,,
.

.
.

i'..;11-: 10estion mark is used at theend of a queStion (9sking.
;.:./ entente) . .

.

. an_exclamatiOn mark is used to show strong feelings*
.periods arNP114ced at the end of abbreqiations, title4and initial
.a:.comma .cotes4figteragreeting ina letter. ..

a commacomeOir-ter a'cOmpliientary close ot wjettei...
::69p.commas separate date and year

.::

-
.

a oommaSeparateseitiiHandsta_ "'

: commas seOrafe,words in aseries:. ..
':'-:-)--

. a comma (s -) sets off, a direct quotatili ...,

* -4..

2-3,
2-3
2-3
/-3
2-3
2-3
2-3'

3

if-



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

.1



SCHOOLS1.PROJECT. 74:10r

*:4 ;
fi§

,

.1.

Studitit Leariting Ublect e(s),

(tellitkientace.).

Suggested Objective Placement,

State Goal,

------District-Goal-4.,: :...7,!,. .:

program Goal 316;8

.elated, Area(s)
* 1.

-4,1z

4.

Asttivit1es4 Grade(S
Suggested Resources

>
Prepare* .sentences on ragb'oard. Sh students.,

that dots are placed at the ead:of sea aces,

.

explaining' that then a dot is calleei period.

Let students place periods afteYth sentences

which were written on tagboard;

....

,&.:. Prepare a ditto with sentences. Let Studeats
place periOs ''at the end of the sentences: i.

. Do the foi-Owing activity only after, students

,

r

have been introduced
to both cithi.periOd andi.6

.,t ,... .4uestion mark.

4, t.

Prepare sentences on

.

a dit4to... _

have student include periods.

Record score's.

e Activit

Language For iDaily Use ,.

New- Harbrace

Adventures in English.

Laidi

Title:''

Groin Size: small group o ut a cuss
'Material): cardi with

yifd r ): z

a circle with students,. Place cerdi,oallie
floor in the middle of the cirile.

. Give the students;;a.sentence a statement

. Call on a student to respond ly.,ahoosing..
..,correct; pun ion .t

student , is otreCt,.: /She 'an 'keep tbe.

Example: ou are ..1,1 ring:Otiethiag -red
&you 'we tineklethi4

4..

I

.0. 1.4*



d.

Suggested Activitles: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring *,

Procedures

Suggested Resources

tigiiict Resources .

r
y

4,

, I

3

4

%.0

05

er.



3 ;

SMALL_SCHOOLS,PROJECT - Working Copy,
,Suggested Objective Placement

.

.

A. The student knows a question mark is,usedat the.end'of.aStudent Learning.Objective(s)- #
.State Goal

./tatLLLLL'riceaskidsenw
District Goad.

Rel;tedArea(s) Usa e Punctuation

Suggested_Activities:--Grade(s)----1---

,
S

Program Goa/.

lir

1,6;8

Title: Introductionof Question Mark

Groff Size: , rentire class

Materials:

tocedure(s): '

.-The teacher asksi "Who can .read d-a poem?"' "What

'can you buy at thelroc'ery store?" "Why do we go

to the library ?". "When do we come to school?"

"Where will we'go'atl o'clock?"'

DraW attention'to the first world in each question.

These are the "wh".words\thatbegin
an asking

sentence:1i the end of ',each asking sentence

. we must use a mark like this:. "?".. It is called

'a question mark.

..TeaCher explains that,aqUestion mark comes.atthe

end.of' a Sentence that .asks something. 'Thin

Write sentences on the' board and have the students

place a question mark on the end alp sentence;

Extension: :"
.

. A second grdup of sehtences\May, be put on the

-boa d for the studentt to choose which sentence

eds a question., mark at the end or' ,a

The students may copy sentences from the board

and put either a period or a 'question mark at, he

.end.Of each sentence. They should be on their

dwn.'.

Coul,*: ,studenti ask queAimns

in,oy4 4i , anddraw attention.

to, ho are said and how we

teed to m2ie them.

Prepare questions.*.on a ditto.

Score and record.

-47-

Peabody Language Development Kit

/

District Resources

444



'tuggested Activitiei; ''Gnida(§)

.

-'

4

.41



SMALL' SCHOOLS PROJECT Wdrking Copy

feelings,

SUggested Objective Placement': 2-3

'Student Learning Objegive(s) A' The student knows am exclamation mark is used to show Strong State Goal

Related Area(s)

District. Goal

Program Goal

Suggested, Activitiei: "Grade(s) 2-3

Title:

Erog. Size: entire class ,,

Materials: teacher directed and chalk 1

board

Procedure

. Teacher 'says: Nhen you are happy, sad, excited

or angry, you say things differently. You say

it with feeling. We show, this feeling with an

exclamation mark. Read the following from the

board as if it really happened to you."

Hooray, our t won the game

All at once I saw a ghost

.. 'Here comes the parade

. Don't ever do that 'again 'N,

Now direct the students to copy the sentences

and put an exclamation mark it the end of each.

' Title:

am. Size'
Materials:,:

Piodedure(s):'
.4

,

. Make large,flash cards witti'a period,.question

mark exclimation

several entences,Of flash cards on overhead

projector. .

Showras punctuhtion flash card.

Students ice wits varying .expression

dependin flashed.

, ci . Example. , fu4Ar. . He is funny: He is'

funny? t

Stress that the whole sentence must be spoken.'

J.

Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures

Present the student with

sentences that dud with an

exclamation mark. Have them

read these to poi ,and

correct expression&

-49-

Suggested Resources

Bcidk: Patterns of Language,

American,Book Company

I

District Resources



'Suggested Activities:. Grade(s)
Suggested lesoutces

fDistrict Resources

A

%Ow

t

102

' .

-5
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SMALL :SCHOOLS PROJECT- Working Copy
. Suggested Objective Placement.

.

r '

StUdentlecninObjective(s)&.Thestudent.immeetioanedettheendof.:-.'$tate Goal

abb;eviatior;s titles and' initials
.

District Goal

Prdgram Goal',

Relaad.Arek(s) S ellin

iSuggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3.
Suggestbd Monitoring

Procedures,

3,6,8

Suggested,ResOcirces

Title:

entire class

Materials.:

Procedure(s): .

Combine with spelling.

. sing..the names of the. month and/or,week

the-month and .abbreviate it. .

,

Write.lhObbreviAtion in. a sentence telling about.

-.:soi5ething that happens' in that.particulgr month'i

Or'Onthat day,.
.

For periods ovinitials,,write.siimple
sentence's

.for students to ,copy,

Example: 'Mt. andlits(51onei drove'tO the park.,

Dr: Felix fixed my teeth.
,

Write the months of the year; on

the chilkboard or, a ditto. Have

students write the abbreViatiOts

and, place perioh correctly.

Record., Cores.

Interaction, Edughton'Mifflin

Lartguage

0 .,

Adventures in:Engliih Laidlaw

Language Patterns,Imerican Book

Company.

District Resources

c

let



'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monito

Procedures

SUggested Resources

'

4

11

r.

t District Resources

1



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working. Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

. 2-3

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The Student knows a comma comes after 4 ,greeting In a letter.
. ,

.

° B. Me student knows a comma comes afteT a complimentary'close of's letter.

4=

Related Area(s) .Letter Writing

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)Z' 2_3

State Goal

.$

District Goal

PiOgram Goal 3,6,8

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources i

..See Language Arts: 'Letter'Writing

m

I.

t

A

District' Resources



'liggested Activities: Grade(s)



- 'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -.working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement,

Student Learning'Objective(s) A. The student knows a comma,separates date and year: 1'3. The

went knows .a comma separates city and state,

Related Ar!a(s)

o Suggested Activities: Grade(s) '2-3

Title:,

Group Size: entire class or individual

activity

a ditto.' Each box is an

",envelope" with 'a house

address.written on it. 'The

house addresses will have

pu5ctuation omitted so the

address' looks liki4thisl

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Materials:

=111

14.

ctici grs 3ol StAii

3i610 2.( st St

) olook Wailtitt.3 fox (Wil.

',Procedure(s):

:The teacher prepared "houses" on which-th%

r tddresses'arewribn correctly.

Have students write their address

and birth date. Record their,

petformance:

2-3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Spggeited Resources

4 '

3,6,8

PaOket microfiche

1,00216-P Punctuation

Language,Activities

Shoreline School'District,

District Resources

. The teacher will direct the studentto match his

,9envelopes" with the houses. The student must

add correct puncivation,
periods and commas and

,capitalization, to their, "envelopes." These can

be collected and checked by the teacher.

1
.1 9

-55-

..

143



Suggested Activities:, Grade (s) 2-3 .

t, .1,
Suggested gonitorin

PrOceduieS

Suggested Resources

Title

2E2 Size: small or large

Materials:, calendars, chalkhard

Procedure(s):

. Teacher. writes dates on the board explaining that

a comma is,placed between the date and year.' Let

students coke to the boird and insert commis in

the correct place.

Have the students use 'a calendar to find the

dates of special hOlidays such as Christmas;

Halloween, Easter and St. Patrickrs Day. lave

them' write these using tbe'comma'betweep the date

-and year, i.e., July 4, 1976,,Deeember 25, 1976..

District Resources-

11 4

4.

-56-
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, .

SMALL ScROOlit'PROJECTi- Working Copy ,
Suggested Objective Placement' 2-31 , .

l' A. Tbe student knows commas te used to separate words it series, State Goal

,

Student Learning Objective(1

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 SuggestediMonicorini',

Procedure's

1

3,6;8

/Mb

Suggested Resources

Title:
Group.. Size: entire class
Materials: teacher directed and "chaik-

. . board'. .

Procedure(s): r-
. Teacher begins 'the group cOnversation'by,saying, '
o"On' the way to "school this raorning,1 'saw alird,'"
A student.must,continue the 'sentence and add',

, ''another . thing,seen,

While students:live* series, of objects ,seen,
teacher. puts' the sentence on the board. When

a series of three. or four things is givl begin
4a new sentence. ,

, Show that as students give each thing in 'a .series,
they pause. When the "Same sentence is written-,

. we use a Comma for each pause.
Example: On the way to school I saw a bird, a
.14ue flower, a cat,l'stall puppy and a ,heron.,

Give die students a ditto using
words in a-series.' Rave.them,
}user commas 412, the appropriate.

place . Score results and
record. ..1

1,00508 -P L.A. The Comma

4

f.

District Resources
t 1,

V



SUggested Activities: Giade(s)..

Suggested 'Resources

District Resources

.4



, . A
SMALL SCHOOLS PRGIECT - Working Copy

. Suggested Objectiveiecement 3

Student Learnitlig.Objectfue(S) A. The student knows a comma,Sets.off-a direct quotation.
State Goal.

District. Goal

Proiram Goal. 36,8

Related Area(s)

ted Activities: Grade(s)

r

Title:

am Size: entire class or three or

four individuals

.'0

Procedur0.0:,.,

choose a comic strip':'

. Select astudent to,play each character and read

diotiV

. Assign a narrator. The narrator adds "she said,"

"she replied," etc. After.this, have the class

'begin writing. Tell them to, put quotation marks

Around anything that Charlie, Linis or Lucy says,

titino qucitation. marks around what the narrator

says.

...When.finish4d add other punctuation, periods

and commas .

newspaper comic stop, i.e.

"Peanuts" .

Suggested HOnitorinv.

'' Procedures :

N
Prepare quoted sentences on

dittos. Rave students write in

thecommas. SCore and record

resUltt..

,

tgroaSize: five or six players:-

Materials: a ,paper bag it which large

questiot.marks,periodsAnd.

exclamation marks are pl'aced.

Procedure(s):
.

. Hive each child take,iurns pulling one out of the

hag and' give A proper sentetce which would use

-the punCtUation he /she picked from the ,bag.

120

Suggested Resources'
.

I

Newspaper/Eductio0roject'of.

Everett Herald

Language Activities, Shoreline,

School Distridt

District R6sources



tuggetted.ActiVifies: Grade(i) 3
:Stiggested Monitoring Suggestediesources

Procedures

Title:

gm Size: entire class

Materials: dittosheets of punctnation,

;arks.* sentences, such .a.

1" " .:).

My horse is named Blacky said

George

() n

Mother said_Yoodil_have-to

carry your lunch today

.procedure(s)':

. Have the studentS put the:punctuation marks that

are in parentheses at. the proper places in the

sentences.

Title:
Group Size:

Materials: use black constructionr paper

to cut Out the different
.

lunctuation.marks, 'story 9

Procedure(s):.

70cher:will prepare a very simple story...Read

itgthrOugh with the class ,and. discuss the

punctuation

. Students are given a punctuation_merk.
.

Tiecher re-reads the story to class.

.... Whenever the teacher pauses, the student having

the.apOoptiate'punctuation mark101ds the, mark

up to show to.the,class.
.

.(This is sort of a Victoi'Dorge typewriter story.)

District. Resources

123



smALLsclipoLsPRO,JiCT -'Working.Copy-

r.

SUBJECT: Lapguage Arta

+se

.

,

Pronouns, Plura sSPECIFIC AREA:. Usage: Nouns,
,

_

K '

1. .

2 3. 4

The student knows:

a noun identifies a person, place or thing. ,

a proper noun is the.name of a person, place or thing and
. that it begind with a capital letter. .:1-

---

. a pron6Un is used in place of a noun.
.

,_

. the singular form of a Word means one.

. the plural form of a word indicates more than one..

.

1

.

13
2-3
K-1
K-1

1
2-3
2-3
2-3

2-3

/'

.

. .

.

.

.

o

.

.

.

.

0

--

The student is able to:
. .

.
.

. .recognize words that are names of- people, places or things.
properdistingnish,between a. roper and'common noun. ::.

. use pronoun forMs correctly.

-. make the plural form. of a word (noun) by.adding usu.'
. Make the singular possessive form of.a noun by adding ':'s".

.

.

,
::.

.

.

. :
.

.

.

.

. .

.

The student values: i

.

.

,
.

. . .

, 114.
.
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OPTIONAL .,GOALS AND ACTIVITIES
. ,

PHYSICAL. EDUCATION

'LI

'

ART

MUSIC

.1141.4

$

s :

Iti

LANGUAGE ARTS

SCIENCE
HEALTH

.'READING

4

1.

CAREER .EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

r

-62-

OTHER
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iSMALL SCHOOIS.PROJECT - Working COpy
Suggested. Objective Placement, .

A. The student knows a,noun:identifies a persol,..place or. thing:Student Learning Objective(s)

B. The. student isabledto recognize words. that'are names.of people, places or things (nouns).
'District Goal

A, .

Program. Goal
.

RelatedArea.(s),

3,6,8.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures ,

Title:

Grow Size: small group or whole class

Materials: . cards with pictures of

animals, riddles'iboutr

animals

Procedure(s):
,

. Place animal picture cards where the, gtOents ,Can,

. see them. Have the-students point to the correct

picture as they solve the riddles rand say the

animal's name.

Read or Say the riddles to the students,.

Example: Riddles.

I make honey for you to eat. I am a (bee).

I lay eggs for your breakfast: I am a (hen).
.

I. eat green grass and give milk for you.

I am a (cow): ,

I have feathers and say "gobble 'gobble."

I am a (turkey).:

4

The teacher Willobserve.the,

student .46 they choose4he

picture cards and,wialisten to

their responses.

.. Discuss the' fact thai-bee, now, turkey.aml hen

. are all names given to certain kinds of anima a s

or insects:-

Title.

gol Size: small or large group

Materials:

e '

Procedure (s)':. .

,..Etplain what a tool is (something used to make .

work easier).

121

Keep icheCk,111t.ci students

who are demonstrating comprehensi

Of the concept that a, tdut.,.,

identifies a.perion, 'place or

thing.

-6

Suggested Resources
,

Peabody Kit

latguage DeyeIopmettXit..:

Houghton Mifflia.Company

Film F1076, Let's Write A Story

n

District Resources



luggestid .Acti es: Grade(s)

p.

Suggested Resources

Rave students mame as many tools as they can

think of. The, the teacher asks, "What do we

use to:,

peel an app

dig a hole

drive a nail

cut a piece of 140

eat soup

open, a can

Variations: buildings, homes, workers

Title: "I'm Thinking of an Animal"

GIEE'Size: small group .

Materials: animal dictionary or Arilma1

encyclopedia

Procedure(s):

. Student says: "I'm thinking of 'an animal that's

slippery and 'kind of brown."

Others may ask, "Does it live under water?"

Does it live under rocks?"

The student who starts the game may give one or

two hints. The others, ask questiors and then

quess an animal. If, the player is right, they

begin the next game.

129

1

District Resources

0

130



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working. Copy 4,

Suggested Objective Placement
A

'Si

,Studeni,Learning Obectiwe(s) k. The student knows a proper noun is the name 'of a perion,

place' or thin; and

j

that it begins with a capital letter.
State Goal

District.Goal

Program Goal 3,6

Related Atea(s)

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s), Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

,?b

Title:

frjamSiie: small group', entire class -;

Materials: chalkboard'

Procedure(s):
.4

,Group-the itikents in front ofthe chalkboard

Explain 'to them. that. they are goingto'play a

gUessingsame. Begin by saying, "Tell me a word

that islhe name of .°

or.

- a friend

- your mother

the principal

- a church

- your teacher

- the .tows where

you live

- a mountain

Write the responses on the board, beginning each

with: capital letter.

Rdiew the responses with the students asking

them whit is "special!' about how each word begins.

Elicit from them that the words begin with a

capital letter, because they are spetial people,

places,, things.

, Let students come to board and ciICle capital

letters.
.

Observe students pi record as

they circle capital letters at

the chalkboard and in their'

written work,

65-

Microfiche Packet, LOl

k ?roper Nouns Book

111

Adventures in Englis , Laidlaw

District Resources



buested Activities: Zrade(10
4. I .111



SMALL, SCHOOLS PROJECT - working Copy.

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student knows a proper noun is the name Of a person,

place or thing and that it begins with a capital letter. B. The sludent is able to distinguish

Suggested Objective Placement

4 6 6 . . ' . . . , , , , , . . . .

State Goal

District Goal

a.' Program Goal 3,6,8
.VWMMYwhli...0./M0N.

Related Area(s)

ggest Activlties:. Grades) 9_3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title: .

am Size: entire class

tterials: chalk boaid or mimeo sheets:
Procedure(s):

Write a paragraph on the chalk board or mimeo

'paper both common.and:prOper nouns.

A.ftet:ieading the paragraph#rOugh have students

..'!ie4d*,silently to themselves and Undeaine,both

common and proper nouns.

Ahenfinishedith thiOave studenti list.

common and proper nouns in, columns.

Proper. kuns .Common Nouns
.

. Boston.

Lae Goodwin

tree

houie

Check students' papers. Regroup Packet Microfiche, L01207,

students who have had difficulty. Capital letters

d

I -67-

Language.for Daily .Use, New Harbrace

English Language Arts, K-I2,

Experimental Education

Iri
Language Activities, Shoreline

SchooltDistrict

District Resources

136



ingested Activities: 'Gredels)

.

Suitated itc
Procedures

'4

Suggested Resources

.7

'

.c

;: :7.

District Resources



SMALL SCIWOLS PROJECT,- Working Copy
Suggested ObjectivePlacement 2-3

Student Learning.ObjectiVe(s) A. The student knows a pr dun is used in place of a noun.
State Goal

00The student is able to use pronoun forms correctly.
.

District Goal

Program Goal

-Related Area(s)

1

3,6,8

Suggested' Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

:Procedures

Suggested Resburces

Title:
,

" Glok Siie: entire class
.

Materials:
, chalkboard or individual

work sheets

Procedure(s): .

. Write on the board
sentences such)s, the following

Paul' went to the store. He got some,..-'

Whoa board activity'is being:

explained,, Students' responses

aad.interast:can be noted:

To check attention, score the

:lollow7up activity foi cor-'

sections and recor &,.
milk formothei...

.tStudents are to list nouns and proribuis in proper

1coillinshowing that Paul mid He are the same

person. ,

Woun Prondui

Paul- , He

Exteniion: Sample sentences for pronouns,
. Use sentences such as the 014wing; Student is

to fill in the blanks.
V

Tom and. Susan west to school.
0 .

had to cross the street.'

Betty rides to school.'

likes to ride on the bus: sqe
4

'Words

be .

4

Packet Microfiche

L01069 -P prononns

Language Activities, Shoreline

School. District

*A

Patterns of language, American'.

Book Company

Bas text books .and /or teacher-

District Resources

.40

140



bunted Activities: Omits)
Suggested Resources

.

r.

'

4

z

'District Resources

1.



sort SCHOOLS PROJBCT - Working Copy.
Suggested Objective Placement 1Z-1

Student Learning ObjeCiVe(si. A. The, student knows the singUlar form of .a word means.
State Goal.

..

.'B :The student knows the plural form Ofra worfindicates more than one. C. The Student'is. able t
..

make the plural form of the word (noui) by adding "s."

Related Area(s),

Dittrict Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K1
=11! Suggested Monitoring'

Procedurei

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

total class or small group

cards with pictures of one

animal and some with more

than one animal

.uLtj
procedurecs):.

,

. Assemble students in a gioup. thechalkbOard.';
write:.

Animal Animals

Let students place.animal cards on tli'eHChaikledge

under the correct word. A card with one animal

is singular and.a card with:tore animal ,

-is plural.,
.

Teadher can 2ass out earth; to students, at the

beginnintorthe lesson or.'.hold them up one at

adze and call on. students.

A')

1

Obseije-where the student places

the animal cards.'

Correct errors, through class

discussion as students come to

chalkledge. Note students ,who

have difficulty and regroup.

11,

Suggested Resources,

,Peabody Kit .

Language Activities; Shoreline

School District

'District Resources



imp Size: entire,class

Materials: ., work sheets.

llocedure(s):

Read the following paragraph and circle the under-

lined.words,thatiean more than one: :

Jane looks at her face. *lace is wet.

Her ekes are, Her friends ask why

she is crying. Jane has lost.* Coat

and boots. '

Correct dittos as a class follow

up activity,,discussing the

correct responses. Let student,

write tie words that are plural'

on the chalkboard.

4^,

District Resourtes



'"SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Cok
SuggestedVbjectiie Placement

>Student Learning Objective('s)

of a noun by adding "S",

The student is able t ',width singular Ossessive for
'State Goal

\-
District Gbal

'"

Trograni4a
A.,

lelaied Area(s)

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) -;2.3 ,uggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Suggested Resources"

Title:41.1 '

Ica'Size: entire class

Mate__ 'teacherdirecOd

Procedure(s). .

. a'Student begin by walking to 'another

.student's desk and pick up a pencil or some
. article on .the desk;, . The student. should be.

directed to say,.,qhis is ,Bobby's

. Theneict student .will do the same toanatter

stUdent,, using .only the 'possessiie. form orally

in iheir.itatements.''

Title:

Group Size: entire, class

Materials: .

Procedure(s):

Write sentences on chalkboard dr on work sheets.

'Example:

Dan has a cat. The,cat eats fish.

'Dan's cat eats fish:

The lion.has teeth. The lion's teeth

are sharp..

My friend has e dag. The dog bites.

My friend's dog bites,

Put each set ,of sentences together to make one.

Use the apostraphe Is t.

Listen to thiStudett's

responses.. Make. corrections.

as needed.

Packet Microfiche P..

L00497-P SIngular to Plural. Nouns

'Adventures in English, taidlaw,

:.

Navajo Area :CurriCulum

Development' Project, Dr. Theodore.

. Kaltsounis, Director, University:

of Washingtonallege ot Education



meted Activities: crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

uggested Re.sources

[ District Resources'

150

.
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.MALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

54'BJECT: Language Arts

L_silEcaFic_AREALisage_:_:Verbs:,__Descrip Lime_ Words Subject,,-P-redicate

file studt;nt knows:

. an adjective is a word that-deacribewa noun or pronoun:
most verbs are action words.
most sentences contain a "subject and a predicate
an adverb may. Aescribe a verb, adjectiVa'or another, verb.

0

The student is able to

. use orally an adjective in describing a perqn, place or thing,

. recognize action words that are verbs. ' :"

. use the present, past and future forms of the irregular to be
verbs in standard English, i.e., am, is, are, was, were; will,
shall.

. use adverbs in speaking and wilt.Ing,
. use "a" and "an" correctly in ,his/her writings.

o.

Thestudent values.:

777
81-
87-
93-

77e:
83-

91

-93

95

173
1-3
2-3

1-3

2-3
2-3
2-3



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

MUSIC
. PHYSICAI:EDUCATION

'SOCIAL STUDIES

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

OTHER

13



SHAL4HOOLS PRO4ECT Working Copy

o,

, .

Suggested Objective Placement

!Student.Learning Objective(s) A, the student knows an adjective' is a. word that describes a

noun 0.?pronoun. The student iS;,able to use an adjective in:siescribing a person; place or

.M..m.,

State Goal

Diitrict Goal

Suggested. Activities: Grade(s):' K-

Titles:
Group Size: entire class
Materials: paper plates, crayons yatn

V

(for*hair)
Procedute{s):

Have the '-students' draw faces, pn ,the .paper plates-
L, , "

:showill a" range of emotions:.

7.;

:Suggested .Monitoring.

.ProcOures

Present student, with an object.
.A.,,S1(',the student to describe the .

object to you. .

ReCord whether student Can use

Adjectives.

'

Suggested Resotirces

guage Activities Shoreline

School District

The ,students can give the faces desCriptive names

and.'hang them' up or tack themt'o the bullet in
Hioard.

Example: "Happy" Ellen; "Sid" Sally and 'Crying
1Aren.

4ariation: Uiing descriptive ,words orally.
Shari erieuces:; A student could ,describe a

play'hetshe visit Describe a' new'game or
toy to the class.





SMALI, SCHOOLS PROJECT '- Working Copy

A. The student knows adRug= Learn'-11 Objet ve(s)

.

or pronounsli. e's udent is able to use adjectives inal*ribing a person, place or thing

,

ectives ar0 words that .describe nouns .,. State Goal

74s txfCt Go

Y. .

Program Goal

Related Area(s).

Suggested,Activitps:, Grade(i) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures-

Title:

Groin Size; entire class or small 'grbup )

Materials: reading bOok od/or mimeo- /
'

graphed paragraph

Procedure(s):

. Hand out theassigned paragraphs or work

with a.descrigivaparagraph on' it:

Have the Audents read through and pick out4'the

descriptive words many.

When' the above is finished, have the students-

underline the adjective and circle the noun tor

pronoun it describes.

'

Have the student write'a list

of adjectives to describe nouns

which havelbeen provided by the

teaCher.

Give the students.a,choice of

.some
II

places
41.

to !rite about;

1.e.,,Disneyland, Marineland...

Provide adjectives and have

students use thei in their

writing.

. Packet Microfiche ,

L004 71-P, Learn about

Adjectives

Newspaper

,c10
, entire, class

'Materials: lewspaper

Procedure(s, t;

4utline:alrofileot.eack'SOdent:Orr.an.opaque,

irOjeCiOr.".*Vetire!,,StUdititi'cut out words from

the'paper'thai-discribe 'themselves and their

interests:

District 1Resources

Have the students use the,words in sentences

aloutthemsepy3



'Suggested Activi



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT = WOrking Copy
Suggested Objective Flacemeit 1-3

Student Lea iLeaning Objectives) A. The student knows most,verbS are action words.

.Relited Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggeited Activities: Grade(s)4,

V

Suggested Menitoring

Procedure

Suggested Resources

Title:

Group Size: small group or entire class

Materials:
,

'Frodedure(s):

:Give the following instructions% am going. to

say a word. You will do who ,ever;action =they.

word. Maies you' think

a.
Teachirlotes answers and also Packet MiCrofiche_ _ , ,

notes. ifanswgtzart.sppropriate L00020-P Recognizing Action Verb.

for the noun

Record answers. :

4,Language for Daily Use,

New Harluse Ed.

vi$tudentethen name the" Word. Discuss,.

these, words involve doing:Something

Verb Game'.,,

Group Size; entire Class divide into

two,teais

,Materials:

PrOCedure(s)::

. Each groupwilltake turns ,choosing a verb 'such
,I°

"talk, "' " sing,"as talk, sing, "eat," "dance ". "run. .

When the oPpogng side
asks questions,. the word

"coffee*" is used ln place of the verb. Each

student in 'the gUessingf4decan
ask.a question,

such as:.

S



,S4ggested,

J(The Wor&is'idlg")

everyone. coffeepot?

A. 7e14 yes.

youppffeepot with other people?

1L.,-;, Yes.

Can'yoTtoffeepat, alone?'

4

1. A. Yes.

Q.
Da you have to -have a uniform 41.4.

coffeepot?

I,

. The` questioning can go.on-or a time. limit can ,be

1/4.1set as in glaradeS.:.,

Teams score a point for each erb guessed

.

,..

''correctly. The team with theloost points is the

4

1'



OOLS PRO*7Working Copy
Suggested Objective. Placement

A. The student knows that most Verbs are action words.
Student2earning.OblectiVe(s).

student 12b].eto reco&nize action words thaMare verb
..verbsw'

State Goal

la Goal

Program Goal

Suggested 4tivities: Grade(s) 2-3,

.

uggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Group Size:

I, Materials:

,Piptedurets):

'Gfve the followinvinstructions:
. "1 an going to

say a word, -46. will ao whatever-action the

. word makesIpti'think of."
.

small group or entire class.

Birds

Fish

Rabbits

Frogs.

People ,

Teacherjlotes.answers and also

nOtesifanswersare appropriate

for the noun given.

Record answers

Teeth,

..Rave students then nate the word.', Discussaction

that all these words' involve doing something, i.e.,-

action.-

Title: Verb Game

Group Size:
. entire 'class divide into

two teams

Materials':

Procedure(s) :

; Each group will take, turns choosing a verb such

as "talk " "sing " "eat," "dance" or "run."'

. When the opposinglkde asks questions, the word

"coffeepot" is used in place of.the,verb. Each

student in the guessing side can, ask a question,

such as:

16

Packet Microfiche,'

.100d104 Recognizing Action Verb

Language for-Daily Use;

New-Harluse Ed:.

District Resources



(The word is "sing") ,

Q. Can everyone coffeepot?

A. Well, yes.

Can you coffeepot with other people?

`A,. Yes'. . '

Can .you coffeepot alOne?

Yes.

Do You. hav to have a'uniforM to

.toffeepot

elueStioning can go on or a time limit can be

set as in, Charades.

:This,game can be used as a: follow up after all parts of .

,speech have been taught.:.

Lingo

Group Size: small groUp or entire class.

Materials.; tagboard,,lingo cards, markers,

lotsof word cards with names

of 'nouns

.,

bfpn hi)

VERi

rID

0S1,+?

gooW

1.roetr

Ascot

_

1
dc,,,-

.

1,r'
e,

'vc,

.6"v
SI eMlOrak

'i LvERi. rfe. .det.10 vEcui

'4
VM.

.,.
TREE

.,
liri. #c

... #1

(.4344.0.
tbhotsh

Kot-0,4f1(13 (JERI 400);

Proffr:Iti ?ma cow,

tieli1'` '.1P; n1oog iJou/4

r
District Resources

.rJ
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SMALL 'SCHOOLS. PRO4C,T...,7..14orking Copy
'Suggestedogbjectivalacement 1.3

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student .knows that most verbsAreaction words:
--,

The. student is able to, reco nize action words that are verbs.

S'tate Goal

District Go

Program Goal 0

Related Area(s)

Suggested Ac,tiviries: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

, Suggested Res urdes

Procedure(s):'

'Play thi,S. game similar to bingo. .

Give each student a card and 'a marker.

. Teacher selectS word card and calli out word,

on .card and.uses it in a sehtehce,

.. Students c6v04;ihe word liSted on their. card whi,41

;Identifies the''part of ,speech of the word Calla
out by teacher,.

Example,: 'fi

Teacher/4 "Running, the boy was running',

'down theltreet:"

Student,- Cover verb listed on their Lingo

card.

. . First Students to- on Lingo card, five in a
row,(sOalght across or diagonally) or four corners

covered calls odt'44iig0 and Ifs the winner..

.

rs

10.



Suggested Activitlei% Grade (s)-I,
Suggested. Reso Utcjei

'"S:
"

;1'.



:;)

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Vorking Copy

,

Student Learning Objective(s) A. "The student knows.
. ,

-Predicate..

..,tSUggeite .ctfve ,Piacereent4 . .

most-,;Sentences nontains 3ict k. ' 47- atc al .

?!';' -
5' , is trict Goief

1 ..?\
.10

-f

Related Area(s)

;. Pro-gram-Goal

1.1

Suggested Activities: rade(s)
Su8SesteitKomitoring

I/ocedures

Title:?, Is It Completes,
, t112.1.ze:, entire clas or,Tmall group?'''

, ,

,:

. Materials:
Procedure(s): ,

'. , Place several' sentences on 'the board or prepare
orally. As each one-takes a turn to read a

, sentence or listens to it he/she must recognize
if the sentence is complete or incomplete.

..1 follownp may be for tilt student to finish,
or cotiPlete the sentence.tk

,elail'ollOw-up Activity; ' ,,
:, ,,

' -Match:

The train
The puppy

The. fire truck

r.

Read two settences.to,thOindent Microfiche
One should be complete, the .Other I00015-p LA 17, *Witt-,
incomplete. ,Have.the student Senteiiis 'Correctlz.
tell, you whiCh7is the 'complete

,Suggested', inurtes't

,, 4

sentence. Lan e Activities; Shoreline
Example: School pistriet
" down fikt street..rt

"The ball ro down the street,

Ke iCord

res

a. raced dim tile street.
b, zoomed d,ownfie track.

c. chewed my slipper to pieces.
d. washed her dal. clothes .

t
,

Sentence Game

.licLip Size: large or,'Small group
'Materials:

N:Pronedtire(s):

E ncourage the. students to answer in complete
,,sentences.,

A sk the student to perform an activity such q:
Nallekolice around the circle,"

. Then:aik the class, "Whit did John do?" Call on
'individuals to answer and .help them deveI4
complete' sentence' responses.' "John 'walked around
'the .circle.' .1(

'District Resources



-suggested Activities: G de(s)

111111=1.11Mill.1110.

. Othit'exercises:.
I ,

Aslc,t studs* *hop, ;jump ot-skip...

other studeptjhat the:.persOC has gone,' f

.14itchpaTONOtenceyith eickStudeptlayit

part&aUd nt-AOLttbe domp]..*

-.'nswer;.i-,iii:of the questions :

by writing 'cOipleteientence'S'..'"' . 0

, 0



S.PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning ,Pbjective(s) A. The student

SuggestekObjective Placement 1-3

ows. that mo sente c co tains '.a..sub' . State Goal

District :Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

;Suggested Attivities: GKade(s) 2-3
et, .kt

Title:
Group. Size: .or more N.aypas
Materials; 'Prepare "dice" ly:tlaisng a

different age f or 'each of
the
noun,

prat
ativep

Procedtvre(s);

irspeleo

es added` later.

"Give..the students a 'topic tie,
3

snow, vacation, pets.. lave
theta t'rit'e to or three 'sentence
4cord results.

4liav fitierits bring someThintof
interest froni home.' Let' thee°
tell the others,aboUt the object,
Listen to their sentences and

, ..,
Thknotin cube mig :have car 4a
book, flag. Each er Onhiii.her. turn throws',

Jou? dice slmultaneouSly.. ,,I,Jeishe then Must, try
to make a sentence 'of' the: Scrambled words Owing

i .'on thee dice,... . ,One poilit is. scored for' each t,
sentence.' Aiplayer who forms done sentence gets.

, ! ,another chance to throw-the diOe. ,If a:Player.
caitnritlftim a sentence', heishe.loses his/her turns' r

Langliage'ktivitiei. Shoreline
School District

Tames to Improve' your Child's

English, by :Abraham B. Hurwitz

and Arthur Goddard, .SitoOn and.

SchuSter,. 1969
.

'4ney,.,caridri
note WhO needs fnither

pall gr,93p
answer th each silent for.\ :actiyity
cOrrectiess and unilerstandinppicture .meted :on the outside,

bright 'colored pictures cut
fro nagaiite er natapaPer

dure(s): .

Theryre..cfuestions inside the packet pertaining
'to 'Pictur
The student wi 1 write c lefe sentenceanswers



Suggested 'Activities: Grade (s) 2-3 ugiested Monitoring

Procedures

.Suggested 'Resources

Title:

Loa Size:

Materials:

, A

'small, two .or three students

construction paper cards

a. with phrases: nouns pie-- .

--,:nounsi-verbsi-preditates,

sentence beginnings and endings

1. on each card.

.Procedure(s): 1. ,

Rave students arrange cards ,to make Sentences.

jumped house, funnfish

the gave me

q.f ,

. District.Resources

e



SMAMCEDOLS PROJECT - Werking Copy

716

Suggested Objective Placement

''.

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The .student IS %ble to use,the4resent
.I

of the irre ular "to be" verbs in standard En lish, i.e., am, is` are waS; were, will, shall,.. District Goal

past and future forms

3 ,

State Goal

*Related'Area(S):

414"14,.,

Program Goal 3,68

gOsti ktivities: Grades) 2-
Suggested. Monitoring

0 MS

Suggested Resource

Title:11,

Group 51ze: small group or entire class

: ,Materi ,
paper bulletin board

Procedure(s):
n

'''

,

. Cut out paper clothing and cloillis"pins& On the

clothes writeloLla, seeing, sla, coming, etc.

. 04 the clothes pins write was, are, w
.h;. etc.

Have students attath correct verb h'
i '..on

clothes pins with 'he correct verb kinted on

clothes. ,

'Nave students use combinations

oi'ihe clothesline.in sentences,

checked by teacher for 'accuracy.

Language Activities,'Shoreline

School District

District,Resources,



, 141

Suggested, Grade

Title:

Group Size: .

Materials: tag bfaid cards with bV

verbs written on them,

were, is, are, am).,

sentences

Pr cedure (i)

be"Give, each' sstudent two car "with "to be forms,

such as one cardilith was and: one with we .

o ether ver, as

.

%nee it is an orai1activity,

it will have to be obserVe4Ok''

'doted, as how, suentg respond

e,_

,

from
d e

.

Also, on ; twol_the,gro0

can be ask d, to note and check:

if his/her classmate is giving

'answers correctly,. ,

ail se -

Give another

, is and a

:Divider

,24

each sentence: aria leaves the place.

sentenek blank. The student', wit t ,

verb 1d hold, it up. re? should

be:kept.for e0Aeam and for each. Student.

"her reads

e)ir;.

..."1.4

"I



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working.Copy

I.

uggesteObjettive

Student Learning Objective(s)' A. The studenp Mat deS4tbe

or another adverb Ihe:student is able to '44. t in_tpeakin

laced Area(s)

.

,Suggested
Grade(s); 2-3, Suggeite Monitoring

Duce ures

ti
Cite` gal,

rngfam Goal

SUggested Resources

a r,

', Title' .

., %

, Group Size: , small group.
Materials,:

irocedurets): ,

Write' senteates on the board or give, orally.

:Example:: . fairly

Billy, played badly"

". not at al
r.

I well

Gail skated over the poild.

," 7 home

Provide adverbs for the students

have them use the advecbs for,

you, orally. Record 4esponses.

Adventures in Englis Laidlaw

Language for Daily Use, New

Harbrace Eidition , '

swicY
The truck raced do e street

. Have the students choose an adverb to ,complete

' 'the sentence.

Title:

Gro 'Siie.4 entire class

Materials: have sentences Similar:6:

those below on a wor

'Procebre(s)::

. Make the short sentence,longer by,,adding

describing worhs, ,
'

Example:

44

rd
1 ,

Thp aatruckges

size a color . how

0
I. p

where

a'

I



uggepted Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

Suggested Resources'

ai

'District 40ources

I

.



SMALL S ROOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Ohjective.Placement

Indent. Liarning'ObjectiVe(s)
A. The student is able to use "a" and "an" correctly in his/her

State Goal

wri. ding.

2-3

District. Goal

Progrim'ioal

Related Area(s),

,6,8

Suggested Activities: .Grade(s) 2-3

Title:

Groin Size: entire class

Materials: work sheets or sentences on

the chalkboard.

Procedure(s):

W rite sentences on the chalkboard leaving blank

places for "a" and "an". The students will fill

in the blanics with the correct marker.

. Userditfo sheets following oral examples.

'Example:

Bob had toast and egg for, breakfast.
4

maple tree had large red leaves on it.

Suggested Mon

Procedures

ag

Prepare a,teste

Record scores.

Suggested Resources°

kgILAIELL42211 K-12,
Experimental Ed.

Language Activities, Shoreline

School District

Language for Daily Use, 'New

Harbrace' Edition

District Reiources

191



Suggested ktivities: Grade(s) Suggested Resources

,

L District Resources



S.

SMAI:l. SCHOOLS t'RO'JECT.-..Work0g.:Cppy
.

SUBJECT: Language' Arts

;) SPECIFIC AREA Written: Expression
t

K'.1
.

i

3; 4!

.1........:.1:..Thv,stuu.L.LowELL I

.

,

.

'

3.

3

3

.

-

K-1

1-3

1-2

2-3
273
2-3
2 -3

.

1' -3'

K-3

1 -3

.

-;,

,

r'

.

.

.

...

.

t

1

I

I

.

)

..

.

.

.

.
,

that ideas are,organized into paragraphs:
.

. . that a paragraph has a -topic sentence. - ' .,_ .

that all sentences in a Paragrapkarerelated to the same topic.

.
.

.

.- -:

. ,
.

.

.. . , .

" -
;. , .

rI ,
. e

.
The student is able to: , . .

. contribUteideas to class stories recorded by an adult or colder

.r student.
:

. . generate ideas for topics by reading;' inking, observing and .:-..

. -
'talking with others..
write a complete sentence. '105

. write, two or more related sententes.:
. --.

. write'simple directions:. . .. '

. report a personal experience in writing:
.

.111'415
write a response to a' literary seleCtiOn.

,'write the main events of a.story in sequence,
. . write a.paragrapii.."with a topic:Sentenceandleast'two related

sentences.
:

v. .- ,

.

% .

:
.

. _. de

' ...

0

_ . . .

.

99
,

101

1.07

109

113
119

.

121

. .

The student values:
...

.

.

. the writing of classmates and otherPedple.
. '.'. writing as away to.express.perSpnal ide and opinions. .115

..--

writing as.a way of expressing feeli s" and creat -./123

,

.
.

. .

.
. .

.

-97-

.



OPTIONAL GOALS 'AND ACTIVITIES

'PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC
SOCIAL STitIES

, '

4

'LANGUAGE ARTS

SCIENCE
HEALTH

'READING

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

,

A

OTHER

11.



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement'

A The student is able to contribute ideas for class storiesStudent Leaning Objective(s)

recorded by an, adult or older student.,

K-1

State Goal:

/

Districtal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1

Title: 'Experience Chart Stories

GroulOize: entire'class

--Materials:---Chart paper, felt pens

Procedure(s)1

After reading a story or taking a field' trip,. the

students 'dictate ideas to the teacher or, another

adult, or older student.

. Sentence ideas are recorded on..a chart. After

the "chart story" is finished,,the adult.reads it

b'ack to the itudeats:' Students practice reading.

the story boOk.

. Students. may then draw pictures ofhe event.

described'in the'"chart.story."

',Title: First Sentence, Starters

Group Size: entire class,

Materials: cardboard box, slips Of:paper

pencils

...Procedure(s).:

Teacher offers "starter"' sentences.to.Class,

. The students choose one and'useit as the first'

sentence of .a story (oral).

. Later students are to add new "starters" to the'.

"starter box,"
.

Examples of Sentence Starters:

The doors and : windows were locked so

One night I heard 'a sound. 'It was

he thing came closer and I

'I couldn't believe my eyes, it wad .

...copy

mr4

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures .

The students will be able to

tell a story and gain.cOnfidence

in their own creative, ideas.

Suggested, Resources

k I

Patterns oflanguage,.2aner

Bl?ser",. AmeriCan Book.Company

. Edmom Language 'Arts

Guide;,



SuggestedActivities: Grade(s) 1(71

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Story Ideas

entire class

cardboard box (shoebox), ,color-

fully decorated and labeled

slips -of-p4ei

pictures on.rarious objects.

Procedure(s):

. Maintain the' "Make Up Box."

Students contribute pictures of objects or Slips,

of paper with phrases written on them suggesting

story ideas. -

Example: a. dark, winter day; b. three happy

children.,

Suggested Monitoring .Suggested Resource's

Procedures

r.

r.

[ District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy
I

Suggested Objective Placement 1-3

. /

Student Learning Objectives)
A. The student is able to generate ideas for a topic by reading,

thinking, observing and talking with other0.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

State Goal

District Goal

1,10'

Program Goal
7,11

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: What ipu See Is What, You'Tell.

Groff Size: entire class, small group

Itterii/s:. paper bai, 'five.MediU'm Sized -.

motivating pictures (for each

student)

Procedure(s):

. Put thrde to five medium ,size pictures is paper

bag.

,Givetrade
paper bags, .

Give students time to 'putlictures in order to

formulate a short story.

G ive students three minutes to present a story

orally wing the pictures as aids.

. First grade students may write a story about

their pictures.

Variation: Paper bags' with pictures may, be placid

in a learning center for use by individuals or

small groups.

The teacher will mo;ivate the'

students by telling them they

will halie some free 'time 'fio ,Mink

of a story they can write and

tell.

ea

Suggested Resources

Learnin, Activities Guide, Shoreline

SciAl District

District Resources



Suggested Gzade(s) Suggested.Nonitoriug

Procedures

Suggested Resources

. 4

1

-102-

4-

1. District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT t Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student is able to generate .ideas' for a topic b'y
Student; earning

reading, thinking, observing and talki4 with bthers.

4

Related Area(s)

1-3

State Goal

District Goal.

1,10

Wm'

Program Goal 7,11

Suggested Activities:. Gradi(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures

'Suggested Resources

Title: Scrapbook

Group Size: entire class

Materials: scrapbook, paste, scissors,

1 piper, pencil, or crayons

:irocedure(s)':
.

Have Students record special school day. activities

!_fortihe-scraipbook,

,Teacher asks: "What did you see that

you lIked.best on our field.trip?"

.*Students are ,to write a story about it CDepend-

ing on the student,'it can be'two, three sentences

or more, .

...Haveisfudents cut pictures and captls from

newspapers and magazines. Keep4them n a sirap-

'book. Use them as ideas for stories.,'

-103-

Creative Growth With'Handwritiq,

Zaner Bloser

Distric Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade (%). Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Suggested Resources

District. Resources

411

-104-



,

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Dopy .

Suggested Objectpe:Placement 1

.%. . . , ..
t.

Student Liarping Objective
A.

. ,
A. 'The,student is able io writea complete sentence.:

t.,Siatkoal

District Goal

Related Area(s) Caflitalization,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) I SUggested.Monitoringj

Procedures

.Program Goal

Suggested Resources

k

Title: in Writing A SentenCe

Group Size: entire class

. . Materials: paper, pencil ,

Procedure(s):

. Have the students'write a' sentence telling what

he/she likes. (tan be,animal, special pei'sbn;

etc.) Models On'chalkboaid sample's of simple

complete sentences. HelP,students individually

with capitiliiation and punctuation.

Title: . Making] Up Sentences,

'GEER Size: entire class

Materials:.

Check for: (1) Sentences that *ger.

-'run.on;-:(2) beginning.letter.of Handwriting

the sentence; (3) spacing' of Pater6;df Lantuaje, American

setters (use one finger between . Book y.Compan, .,

letters, two fingers between Edmonds Cu'rricullum Guider

words)':'

seven groups of cards attached

at the top with a ring enabling

the student to move, the'cards

around the ring,

Procedure (s)

Have the students generate as many. sentences as

they can using the wor'ds 'given.

the

11.111Imisr

cat Climbed

District le
t

. a, dog raced .clown' a . street

in mule crawled to an field'

these elephant (s) ran, ,for thOse road

thoie zebra(s) jumped- in , these truck

1



lees ed Activities: 4rade(s) :.Suggestedlonitotittg Suggested Resdurces
Procedures

' Y.

,,.;

-106,
1

21°



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Wing Col*

)

s, The student is able to write two
Student Learning Objective ;

S

Suggested. Objective Placement

more related sentences.

A. Mated- Are-OS CaRitilizationi-Spe-l-lingi-Punctuation

1-2

state Goal,,

District Goal

Program Goal

'Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resdurces

Title: Add Sentences to Story

Group Size: ; entire class

Mate rials;.: paler., encg, chalk,

, . chalkboard', .,

s):

. Write sentences.ceihe chalklioard related to. the

11ehavior students should follow,in a fire drill.

:."Have the students write'several additional

sentences on the same subject on,their papers.

Example: When the firebell rang we put down

our woik and closed the windows. We made a line

at the door.

Iry,4, You'll like It,

2:9210ize. entire class

Matey ; Alper, pencil', chalkboard Or

'prepared work sheets

'Prepare a 'work sheet -or write incomplete..sentences

: oa the board.

Students finish the skeletOn storTby completing

the sentences, and 'adding, an ending to the' story.

9ne day I saw a:.dog that'Was

He 'started to

I stopped :and aidf " ."

The dog again started to

213

Dictatidn by" teacher or on tape

(children usefta6hones If

available).

-107-

Zane Bloser

Edumqnds Language Arts Curriculum

Guide

MailteolAnguage Arts Curriculum

Guide

District Resources

A

211



3013.1024 vities: Ccsie s Sugiest!ii,Noiitpriig

'Procedures

Suggested Resources

.1

District Resources
; .1

-108-



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

A. The student is,: to write simple directions.Student Laming ObjectiveW,.
State Goal

,District Goal

Suggested 'Objective Placement 2-3.
ielated_Area(s)

Program Goal

k Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 273 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title: Writing Directions Teacher observation:

Group Size: entire class Student writes three 'sentence

Materials: paper, pencil directions for something he/

Procedure(s):
she is able to do.

,

. Teacher-and 'students discuss, "What

Explain there are several meanings but the one

the class will use now is "instructions for doing

something."

. Teacher-reads to students the directions-'to -t66k

some food; discuss.why directions should be

ordered and numbered-

. Students pick partners.. Each student thinks, of a

topic and gives the partner directions on how to

do something, bake a cake, play baseball.

. Students then write three to five step directions

for: a. setting a table, b. finding his/her

house, c. recipe for food.

-109-

Language Activities Guide

Shoreline School District

District ResourCes



.Sfggegted Actf t es 'Gra?te(s) Suggested Monitoring

Proqednres

Suggested Resources

,y

. .t,' *. .!

'

. .

1

District Resources

220



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT 7 Wbrking,Copy

A.. The student'.is able to repOrt a personal txperience inStildentLearning.ObjectiVe(s),

writing.

SUggested Objective Placement

0.

2-3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal 132

Reliated Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

4

SuggeSted Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title: 'Personal Observation

'Group Size: mall group, entire clasS

, empty cans

Procedure (s) ::

. Gather cans, remove so'thai some cat be

flattened.
. .

Students.are;to observe.tWa cans, one flat, one 'in

original,ihape. Students Will compare the space

used by .each. can.

. Student may give aToral report on the observation

. preceding the written report.

. Student will then.write a report:bn his/her

ObserVation. (Students will observe that the flat

tans take up less spice. Cans can be recycled,

thus reusing metals:)

1'

Teacher reads student14p personal

Writing and checks for 'continuity

and. flow of sentences.
.

A Supplementary Program for

Environmental Edkation Project

I-C-E, produced under Title TIf,

ESEA, Serving Schools in CESA's,

3-8-9

1927 Main Street.

Green Bay, Wisconsin 54301

(414)' 432-4338

District Resources

2 97





SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working

SiUdent Learning,Oble4Ple(s)

selection:: r/

Suggested Objective Placement

The student is able'to Write-a:res onse to a literary

2-3

State Goal

District Goab

Program Goal : '1; 5 8

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

Title:. Writingl Tale (legend)

Group 'Size. .entire.class

Materials: paper, pencil

1L :
Teacher reads story (such as Kiplines JustSo

Stories or North American. Indian TaIes);for'A..

week or two.

Teacher and studentS.discUss such questions

does-the zebra have stripes? .Why does-a

. porcupine have quills? Why does an elephant

;have ,a' trunk? - '1

Each studOit.picks an animal, and writes an

appropriate tale or legend story on, why'anH,

animal got to be the way it is today:

Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

Suggested Resources

" 1 1

Teacher reads literary selection Listening, Readingf,Talking,and

to students. Each-student Writing '(Experiences in Language), ,

onds to the selection by . by'Hand;larsh, Ney, Johnso4 and

writ what the selection. --Stanek.'

,makesi im/her think or -feel,

(This,can be adapted to first grade by having;

students write ,one sentence and raw a picture.)



0

r
District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement 1-3''

Student Learning Objectives) A. The student values writing as a way. to express personal State 'Goal
. ideas and opinions, e 'student is able to report personal experiences in, writing,

District Goal

Program Goal

leiaEed Area(s)

3,5,8,

10,11

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Suggested Resources

Title: Dreams as Topics

GraLla Size: entire class

Materials: paper, iencil'

Procedure(s):

_DiscuS.OrefirkWhea-tiley-occurrwhit-happitts in-'-

, them, etc,

. Ask students: "What .have you dreamed that you '"

remember ?" Let studeaS give as many examples,

of dreams as they can remember.

Have each student write about a dream; either

,ome'he/she'can remember, or a made-up one.

Title: Group Writing

2/112 Size: entire class.

Materials: paper, pencil'Or crayon,

stapler

Procedure(s)':

..Show several books to students and read the

title 'and author to. the class, .

, Discuss.with studen what the word "author"

meatsand hateeacb student, could become an'

author: . ;;.,,

-4eachei;and studints decide on a topic, i.e.,

. C;asarOOm experience, field trip, or personal

trip the' student taken.

Each student then Fins about the ,topic and

draws a picture tAilUstrate what hap ened.

. Make 'a classroom booklet of the stude t

--illustrated stories.

Student observation:

Student writes about a personal

experienc nd. exchanges papers

with a p rtner.

%Language Activities. Guide

Shoreline .School, District

District Resources



Suggesiea Resources

1. District Resources

!

n .



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT - Workin

V 6,

,.1

Y Suggested ObjeCtive Placement 2-3

Student Lea
.

A. the student is able to write the main events of ;a story inSrning.Objective(s)

sequence. ,

State Goal. 7
Disiiict Goal.

Program Goal 3,8

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:'Irade(s) 2-

Title:

Group Size:

Materials: tagboaid strips, cigarette,

carton boxes

Procedure(s):

Print on tagboard strips sample characters, actions

place and time:.

Students select one.taiboard strip from each

box. They then write a story:

liample:
'..

:1. CHAO CTER

ACTioN

Pk ACE

..T/ME

Title:

Gl Size:

Materials:

the doih4 6reeiEiti

tosplicry

the Noon. .

c bight In 34,6e,

Events in Sequence

entire class. .

chalkboard, chalk, overhead

projector

Procedure(s): .

Discuss with the class the. importance of placing.

ideas in.a story in'proper sequence. Discuss'the_

fact that a story should have a'beginning,4

middle and an end.

. Mbdel':the.Writing of'l short story with the class

as'a preview. to the actual writing of their own.

stories.

luggested'Monitorini

ProCedures

lhe teacher will read a story

and then have the students

write it in sequence to see if

the student can listen and

remember what he/she hears.

-117-

Suggested Resources

Patterns of Languae,,American

Book Company,,H. Thompson Fillmee,

Zaner-Bloser.

District Resources

2



*gaged Activities: Grade(s) 2-

,

Title: , Rearrange Into Sequence

Eris Size: entire class

Materials: chalkboard, 'chalk

Procedure (s);

. Write a list of events on the board in improper

sequence.

. Have the stUdents rearrange the sentences in

proper sequence!: This can be done orally prior,

'to having the studenti write the sentences.

5xamiles4

a.4 The family lived happily ever,after.

b.' Mother and Father went to the zoo. V.

c. Father: overpowered the, dragon.

A fierce dragon appeared on the road.

Suggested Resources

".1,

District Resources

4



smasmoots PROJECT - Werking Copy

Student Learning Objective(s

sequence.

s 1

Suggested Objective Placement 3

The student is able, tofrite the main events of a Story. in

Related

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 3

Group Size:

Materials':

Proceddre(s):
?.

. Write .a starter, sentence' on the boar

Select ten Itudents. Have each stu ent come:' 'to

the board and.write a sentence to complete the

story. The tenth student. writes the concluding

sentence,

..Remind the class to watch the board carefully

'and to be thinking what they would write ifthey

were chosen next. Review definition 'of a

paragraph,

* Do this activity with smaller groups at the

beginning (approximately five to six studtnti).

Writing A Story

Groups of ten

Chalkboard

Title: The Magic Potion

Groua Size: entire class

Materials: paper, pencil:

Procedure(s):

. Give the students the following ,premise:

You have tikan a potion which makes you invisible.

. Write for ten,minutes on what will happen to you

as a Santa's Helper at Christmas.

Suggested Monitoring

Piocedures

Suggested Resources,

Patternsof Language, American

Book Company ,

Edmonds Curriculum Guide

Mukilteo Curriculum Continuum
.

HandboOk

Zaner Bloser

District Resources



suggested 4soilrces



*

OOLS. PROJECT -.Working Copy
(,SUggested.Obj0Ciive:kacement

dent Learn A. The student values the wil.tie& of cleesmates',and other'people.ing Objective(s) State Goal

DistrictGoal,

Program Goal 3,546

'Related Area(s)

glested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested. Monitorinfi

Proceduree

Suggested Resources

.

Title: Autobiography

'Group Sizes '.entire; class
Materials: 'paper, pencil

Procedure (s): .

. Eackstudent writeabout. him/herself: phisrcal

appearance,' likes, dislikes, hobbies, on one side

of sheet Of. paper. Student' pUts his/her name on'

back, of paper only.

Read the desdriptions and post them on the

bulletip board SO the class may guess who the

writer s.
If 'no one can. guess. '11.o the eirriter is,'Iet the'

class look at:the !name:on the back.

Title: Writing 'Notes

.Grow Size: entire class, small'

Aateri*: shoebox or cardboard carton

Procedure (7.--7-
d"!!

.4onstrUct"a class mailbox from the

Each, student writes a 'personak.nOte or notes , ,

on various. topics. ,

. Address each note', to a classMate and drop the

note in the mailbox, -

SPICE

Primary Language Arts, by Mary E.

.P1atts, publisher: Education

Service, Inc., P. O. Box 219,

Stevensville,; Michigan 49127

,

Distribute the notes some *during the day?,

. Have the students write a notiiwk-to the person.

who sent the note.

21



wed Activities: ,Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

.

Suggested Resources

L District Resources



.SMALL, SCHOOLS PROJECT'- Woring Copy
Suggested Objective Placement' 1-3

A. The student values writineas a way, of expressing feelings'andStudentLeirning'ObjeCtive(s)-,State Goal
creativity:

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

SuggestedActivities: Grade(s) K-3

Title: Writing

GrouR.Size: entire class

/I Materials: string, paint, paper

Procedure(s):

. Have the students make a string, painting (dip

string in paint and lay it or fold it od-paper ).

Discusslith the students what they see in

string flintings.

. Have the students write two to four sentences on

what they see in the abstract string,paitting.

Title: One- Minute Stories

Group,Size: small group, entire class.

Materials: chalk, chalkboard

Procedure(s):,

Have one student come to the board' and begin.

writing a story. (Title, setting and characters

. may be given by the teacher or decided, it

class.)

The student writes for one minute thit:itops and

another student is called.to the boardy.The

next student continues, to write foride minute.

This .procedurecontinues until nineisfudents

have written for one minute., The tenth student

reads thespr.yto the class.

If ,the' story is unfinished, individuals may add

the ending on Paper and illustrdte the story.

215

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Creative Teaching of the Language

Arts in .Elementary School:11y

James A. Siith

District Resources,

-123-



meted Activities: Grade(s)



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJEci - Working Copy

StWJEC'r: Language :Arts
. _

SPECIFIC AREA Letter Writing

K

The student

." writing is used for: a wide variety of .nurposes.'
. % .1

: the heading in a social letter is located at the top right side 9f
the page and contains srreet address,, city and state, and date.,!'
the greeting in a social letter.. is spaced below the heading,
begins at the left margin? usually .inclUdes "Dear." followed

- by name of person 'being adaressed and foldbwed -.by a. comma.
the body 9f the social -letter follows below the greeting and
contains a 'message..

the 'closing ;pi: a social letter isEintered, below thE body,
towards, the. fight.:44iid is f 011oweiri ail.c.onmla,'i.e. , ,Youis truly ,

... 1 ,
Sincerely, Love. -$ - . 1-1

the signore of the writer is placed below the cloSini:
--'-thet,q,1, , and tie .nanie and address of the- receiver is 'placed

: in the_ center and to the right on an envelope.*
-. . -

-the studeni1.74tile 1.:"

write a -social letter 'cOntaining 'a heading; greeting, :bOdyc.; ..7,,
closing and signature. .

-- -

.. address an envelope using, correct cap italitai t on , p tUation
and-form.

r.

The: student Valuesk

letter Viiting as a

127

127

127

/27

127

127

129

K-3

23

2-3

2-3

2 -3

273

5

~

2-3

3

s of personal communication.

*Will include return addresses fourth grade.
. .

71257

127 1-3

9.

z.
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OPTIONAL COALS AND ACTIVITIES
m".

SOCIAL STUDIES

, OTHER

a.



:,;1iggested.Objectfve.Placeiaent 2-3

StUdent Leatniag.Objective(s)_A'. The student is,sable' to write a letentainig a headihg,: t rco n
State Goal

greeting, bo4,'CiOsing and sigItUre. E.`.:Thetudent values let4if!44i:_asLa_meanvof1:
tittrict;'04l,

communication:

Program Goal

1,10'

Related Area(s), Punctuation Ca, pitalization,' Spelling

Suggested Activities: Itade(s)
2 .

Friting,a Letter to Grand-

. mother

Group. Size: entire class

Materials: paper (lined) pencil ,.

Procedure(s): ,"

. Have students copy a letter in order to become.

familiar with style' and form.

Suggested Monitoring,
,

Procedures

Teacher checks studenes.letters

sere that:.
.

The heading is located at .top

right side of the' page and cot .

tam's street address,, city and

state and date.

Suggested Resources

Extension: Have students write several types of

invitationletiersoi:i., friendly, t ank,yo

The greeting. is spaced below

the heading, begins at the

leftiargin, usually includes

"Dear" followed by taie.of

person being addressedand

followed by a pima.

body of:the letter follows

be owthe,greiting and. con-

j.n.t4t u
.

me
,

ssage: District'ResourCeS'

The, closing is capitalized,

centered:below the body toward

the right and is followed by a

comma, i.elours Truly,

Sincerely, Love.,

. ThelignatUie of:thz'writer

is placed ,below the Cloiing.



Suggested Activities: Gracle(s) Sugge4ed

`Procedures

Suggested Resources

iitle: s
,

. Size: entiteclass..,;

Materials: lined papecOencil

Ifocedure(s):

. Students may select 4arious gtpups orIndivicluals

to whom they wish to write late& ',Possible

choices include: invitationstWsertioD. citizens,

eople of certain occupations parents, etc., to ,,

class; pen'pals, authors,or/illustrators of

; 'bank y1;11 notes after,a field trip or j.

Class,eventg,

Have a ch student a letter. Check the

e 1 for, correct,puncivatipn; capitalization,,

`etc. ,and/6? have Students check each. other's

letter lharelletters!

$



SMALL SCHOOLS PROTECT Working Copy ,

*
Suggested Objective Placement 3

A. 'The student is able to. address an envelope Using correct
Student Learning' Objective(S)
capitalization pupctuation and form.

1,,;',

State Goal

Distric t Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

.

Title:
.

:iddressing an Envelope

'.Grul Size: .entire class ,

Materials: paper. or card,, pencil

Procedure (s)

.''Students will address a card to a parent, relative.
, or friend. Include a greeting for the, nearest

.'holiday /at tlielize.,the activity is done

1,10_

Program Goal 3,1,8

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Suggested Resources

Teacher thecks stud's'

envelopes to see that'"thV
address of the receivers pitted
in the center .anct.,,tothe right;
(2) correct tapitaiizatiOnand
punctuation is used

Zaner Bloser

Letter Writing

ale 5[v:tile
312:Sreen Sit;eet

41 ,44.?4 Cott-4 6-tOle, eg17.
District Resouites

rations : Addresssin envelope' to ,be ;sent:

To a pen pal.
*Thanklig someone after ,a:field trip,

To an author of."childienis"books.

-129-,



Suggested. Actisdies: Grad its)

1: 1/



,SIANLI5CHOO*PROJECT working Ouopy

SnJECT:

Atut-,v:Pf -.. Literature

J.I.anguage-ArtsH--

CI
CaCi

eb V 4.1,
4., e

00 00 C, 'Is, 0

K

1

-The..studentInoWs.:.
.the broad Scope of literature inclUdOWiry tales, folk-talea,

fables, biographiesfaMiIiar claSsi etc. .

. that. moststoriespiesent a probleM'7-Or conflict that i
:resolved.

. that basic elements of a story include plot characte
. . setting:

is a type offolk taleinVnlv ng supernatural
`'creatures. I.

some anlm7 stories.are imaginative AndSome are realistic.
a `fable is a,,mdirtale often involving animals::..

. 'literatuee often giveshumah characteristics to-nonhuman-things,
imaginary4iteratureOiction) depicts an unreal situation and
factual literature'.(nonfiction) depicts realistic situations.

4a folk tale is. a itorY.madeUp by persons ina:culturefrom
their experiences.
a tall tale is .a kind Of folk tale that .builds.upowlexplIO7its
of a hero through exaggeration 'of size, endUrance,'
speech and importande-
biography thejlistbrY of anindividual'e.life..
an adventure story can be-either real or iMigirihry, andit --

deacribes adventurous expeTienCesin,the 'life:or lives of the
Main-charadiera,:.

informational books proVidetrhe infOrmation aboutawide
.variety of topics...

.The student is able to:...
-..-

.
.

AiStinguish between fiction and nonfiction in literature.

TheStudentvalues:

many kinds-Of:Chiidren's lIteraturefdr the. divertity,
ImaginatiVeness and enjoyment it gives .the-reader.
an increasing Awareness of-,various cultural attitudes and.,
customs gained through literature.

literature as a means of vicarious experience. gained_through
the identification with-the problems,and-emotions of:others.

-131- 260

165

151

173

133

137

143
143

145

147

151

153

155

157

145

2-3

2-3

2 -3

K-3
2-3

2-3.

11

2-3
2-3

2 -3-

K-3'

2 -3

161 1-3

147 IC'31

153.
2-3



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

SOCIAL STUDIES

LANGUAGE ARTS

READING

T

.)CAREER EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION



...

.SMALL SCIPOLS:PRO:.ECT,7 ',or4ng.Copy.

t&
, .,, .

:.Sud'nt Ilthing ObjeCl'Ive(s) The student knows that a fairy tale is a ty.pe of:fplk tale

,

.

,.

ri invo yin supernatural creatures.

'Suggested Objective Placement K-3

Related Areaks)
Creative Dramatics

StateGoal

District Goal.

Pro ram Coal

Suggested Grade(s) K-

FairY 'type'Of folk tale invoiving super-..
;

natural creatures.

Title: Fairy-Tales.,

Group Size: entire clasif

Materials': fairy tale:bias, such as'

Cinderella, Peter Pan or'

Ifbilmbelena

Suggested Xonitring

''Procedures'

Suggested Resources

V.

Faire Tales:

I.: BeautyAnd .The. Beast

. `Ginderela

Shoemakerandthe Elves

Snow White, and' the'

Seven1Werfs

Peter Pan

Procedure(6):

...Teacher teeddS.some of the abovkfair tales to.

hejitudents; 'itudents identify maincharacters;

'.aeCting and Confrict.that was resolved.

. Select small groups of studerits to act out the

fairy tale they havi'heard.

Title: Puppet. Characters

Group Size: smill group, entire class

cardboud, paintrscissors,,

scraps ofcloth, piesi:of'

wood or cardboard, nail or
staples:

'Procedure(s):

. DraW book cbaraiters on big pieces of cardboard.

. Cut :oat'cbaracters and paint them,
.

:Cut clothes',:from scraps of cloth or coloTed

paper and paste them on the characte'rs.

fake fur o0ar*or.hair.'
.

a'wooden.halidle on the back of each big

puppet or Make a handle out of Cardboard.,

2 3

6. Pinocchio

7. Tom Thumb

8. Rulelstiltskin

0,:.11ansel and Greta

`

:Nt...':
.41.

District Resources

- ,



Suggested Monitoring Suggested Resources

procedures

./Use puppets in plays orto help tell stories.,
Give a play or tell story' to younger students.



".

a, 0:- ,4;,-
.1 : ,

Suggested; 0j ictiye ce

.*.tt

-1, . e
r

Student learning;:Objective(s)'`

SIALL SCHOOES PROJECT,- Working.Copy

A. The student knows, that.a fairy cal a"type,

. involving supernatural,creatures.

Ngested.Activities:, Grade(s) 2-3

. .

*A,type off4k tale. 'involving super

natural creatures;

1

Title :: rticsispaper Article

GroUpIA: entire class '

Materials: paper, encils

,Procedure(s):
.

Ape the students select and read a favorite'.

'.fairy'tale,- Have thei write an artcX for a

class newspaper giving an .account o£ what

happened i.n the fairy tale. Have pthem:Tetend

they were on the' scene as events ,took Ace in
fairy tales sach..asr Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty;

Rum elstilt kin or Peter Pan,

Fairy Tales:

1. . Sleeping Beauty.

.2..Hansel and 'Gretel...

3. Stone:Sol*''

S. Cindrelfi.

6 Ilegiq 'Beauty

triltskin
!26(..i.Reter Pan

?.

V.

I1

. Gra..RS13e: entire class

Materialsit fairy tale book's, paper,

Procedure (s) pencils ,

Read A fairy tale 'suitable for second, or third

grade; such as, Sleeping Beauty, Hansel and

f? Gretel; .Stone Soup or The itgly..IYUckling.

Following thk story, ask students to think about.*

some othei'ways the conflict could. have been

resolved'.': 'St'udents 'will either .share theii,ideas

orally or ;write their, changes ot.paper to share

With the `class.
.o



itajtecr Activities-1' Grade (s) , uggestecF Repources

P.



SMALL SCHOOLS 1.0

,

Working 'copy

Student Learning Objeetive(s)

and some are realistic.

111 k

4

.Suggested Objective Placement 3

om ni11.1 ories ar in

Related Area(s)

. 4

State. Goal

District. Goal

Program Goal

1,9 JO

uggeSted gtivities: Grade(s) Suggest'l Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested; Resources
3 , r

Aidraal Stories (imaginative): IStories where anirialts ,

are either, talking bsts -or animals titte;to
their species. but with .the Power si)4eich,

Title: Reading An

Size: entire els
, laterials: children's boo

PrOceautres):

Read. ikagivtive atnimal stories such as '"C u

Gimlet," "Cat 4zi The Hat,"1"Where the ild
Things Are;1".1Bedtime for Francis" hose Mouie

Are Your "Alexander and the Wind. Up.Monse."

Animal Stories.;

1 * Curious,George

42. Cat In The Eat

3. Where he Wild, Things Are

4. Bedtiie 'For Francis

5k'. Whose Mouse Are You?

Alexandex.and the land'

Up Mouse

. Discusk`thi characleristics afthe animals in '
the seoiies, i.e.; dlever, tricky, curiOns..,:
naughty, friendly

. Have, the .sttidents! draw a ,picture "of: the animal
in

Super.Books Kit I

'J. G..Lippeneott*;

:District Reicurces

Animal Stories ;(realistic): Animal stories where
animals ale objectively reported.

Title:
FoLET Size:. , entire ass
Materials: animal itori4..,

.7

I;

ealis4ic. animal storie's to the et
`Forest. Talk, Elf 044::,g.Stary,...of

ng: the story, .ask ',tgrstudents to
reture to dra,a. picture about ati:gdienture one

pe s 'has had.

er writes.a.fdicta esentence,or' caption
ri t'the student's p core; h he' student'.

own Caption..'

She. diem withIbegroup.:



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) L K-1

, .

Suggest Monitoring

rOceLret

Suggested Resources

Title:

firj4.9 Size: entire class

Materials: . paper, pencils, crayons

jrocedure(S):

lAfter the studentiihaVe read severAl animal

Iltories both realistic and imaginary, have them

wzte Or tell about the -kind of 'story they like best

. Have them write.or tell why they prefer imaginary

or realistid animal stories..

Then have them illustrate.. their fai/ori e animal
,

from one. of the stor es.

A
,'District Resources .

oef ,

1.

'Cx



SMALL 'SCHOU PRO3ECT Working :Copy Suggested Objective Placement

A. The .studOit 'knows that some. animal Sttaries., are imaginary,;Student yarning, Objective (S)

and some are realistic.

K-3

State Gdal

'liStrict Goal

'I'rogram Goal

o .

Grade(s) 2-3
6

Animal Stories (imaginatit): Stories where anidls
are Aither,taling beasts or animals true
to their specifflAbut with the.' ower of
speech.

. Title: Animal Stories
Group Size: entire class
Materials: St6r48

Procedure(s):
. Read an imaginative animal story such as "Bank.,"

"Runaway Ralph,". "aurae The Paoh,'..! "Charlotte's

Web" or "Frog and Toad .Together."

Following the reading, lea4..-the dikisSion toward
identifying .positive chara4isti*pf the
animals that were like h i.e., kindness,,
generous, clever, urious1410ial, impulsive:
'Extension: Give each child% piece of .paper' on
which to Write. a short desCription of someone

he/she knows Who lispiays or displayed' one of *the
characteristics froi the story. .

Title:

.202 Siz

liaterials:

lass

#ures, paper,.

Suggested liorritoring

Procedures'
Suggested Resourcei

.......

4,S'

Animal Stories:

1. Curious George

.2. Wind. in the Willow

3. .Bambi

4. Jule Book
5. Story of Ferdinand

6. 'Winnie The Pooh

7. Charlotte's. Web,

8., 'Frog and Toad Together

I'

District Resouices

,. Studinklare given, a pict ^ tf. 'an \anital or
'1. admit" Give them .a choieei,tf Itriting.a..story

im which animals' displa uma characteristics
or 'a 'hay abut the 'picture 'sing:humans as

,..

'` .chAractela -,''...
P



liuggestedlciivities: Grade(s):.. 3,

IP

Suggesied'Resources

Animal Stories (realistic): Animal stories where

animals are objectively.reported.

4

Title: Murals

,onp Size: entire class, small group..

Materials: library books ,

s): ,j

. Read a realistic animal story to the class, i.e.,

The Blaze Stories, Btagy of the. North, The.

Blind Colt . y

er reading the4. 4,1, individual st

ections illustrating its

bry. -Whnthe mural is complete ve

s uteri theistory.

Title: air

Ens Size:: eat

Materials:

,Honk.the Moo

8,-,Smo 44;

Yeitlin

11. The WhAe Panther

t.2. Big Red

13. ,Snow Dog'

Swap Cat

15. Haunt Fox

:16: Otter's Si

ng Stories

etlaSs or small group

'Pr011tare(s): , .

.

. Have each student write a reali is animarstory.

Have the itudent,choOse a main aractercand',

write the short kory about a realistic adventure

of ihe'character. .

i

Brgnstorng

Size , small group, entire class

. Matetia tab board, felt pens'

Procedure(s):

Teacher'aad stu .words used in

anal stories. 'The words are puf'ea the

4bullatiklioard iasidethe4ligitor's mouth.

Staints can use these in.stories';

3



4

L SCHOOLS PROJECT. - Working Copy

A. "The student knoWs.paCiO
Student; Liarning.Objective(s).

and some are realiStic.

Suggested'Activitiisi Grade(s) Suggested Monit

Procedupes

, A Realist*orjriaginary.

Group ,Size: .small groUg, pairs, indiyidual

Materials: ' fishbowl, tagboard, felt pens

Procedure(s): .

. Write story situatfons, titles and comments,

animalS might say on paper fish. Place them

in a gold fish bowl. Have students select

and classify titles.and.ciptiolo as
TAor imaginative.

b.

'Extension:, Have students 7Usg-titlei and,capti6

writeedhinat stories.'



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

tc.

District Resources



\
' 2-3SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT , Working Copy'

/Suggested. Objective Placement '

r ;. '
, .

A., Student knows that a.fable is a moral tale often involving
Student LeirningrObjective(s) '

animari, 1 Student knows tha

IStUdent knows.th t b

State Goal

literature often gives human characteristics to nonhuman things.

District goal

Related Area(s)

.Program .Goal

4,6,9,

2

1

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) stestiforlitoring---

edures

1

Fable: A moral taleoften involving animals.

Title: ,

Group 'Size: entire class

Materials: fables, tagboard,

. Procedure(s):

. Teacher reads fables 'to, the class, Aeso2's,

pointing our that'fables have a lesson'and the

.leston is often staffed, in the last sentezce.
. Duplicate short 'sections of these fables separated

from their morals on tagboard c ds.

. Students try to match the moral with the proper

fable.

A.

Title: Writinglibrals

Group Size: entire class
'.

Materials: paper tagboard strips pencils

felt pens

Procedure(s): . .

i

,

. Students will write fables with .silly morals;

Example: "Don't look a gift horse, in the mouth"

might be called "Don't let a gift horie look in

your mouth."
\J .

.-Silly fables are'called,"f ibles."__ _______ _.

. Supply a tagboard card it moral from a fable

on it to each student, They try to rewrite'it into

a faible. % .k

*

Suggested Resources

Aesop's Fables .

e La TOntaines

Gatakas .

PanchatanOva

Ugly Duckling,'The,Emteror's ::eta

Clothes, liens Christian Anderson

Children and Books

May Hill Arbuth4

District Resources

201

I



,

ed Actiuities Grade ('S)', Sigiested Monitoring,

Trotedures.

Suggested Resources

is G Size;

Mat Crer a s:

.Writing A Group Fable

'entire class

overhead ,samples'of

fabies; animal' pictures.

point out the two main chatictiiiitfcS.Of-4

, a. Moral tale involving a lesson...

, b.. Animals personifying'humaa characteristics.

thOtudents chOose animal.s,.ksettintand 'a

roblem or conflict to be resolved.

1their-have-the-stiderkS,-contribute,-to-a-grolip-fable

;recorded by the teacher On the. overhead projector.

-or'on,chatt'paper.

4 Students,-write the moral to go with' the picture

and .thee individually illustrate the fable.

-144-

a

I District Resources
,

1

2`6

a



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT,- Working Copy1 .

.Suggested Objective Placement 2-311.
. ,

Student 1:earnintObjeCtiVe(s). A. The student knows that imaginary.literature '(fictipn) depicts
State. Goal'

an unreal situation and factual literature, nonfiction) depicts realistic situations. S. The student

j,k_EifistioL:'abl.e'todistinislibetweenfictionand'noiiinliterature.C.ThestudentknowsthatDistrict.Goal

literature often gives human characteristics to nonhuman things.. _ ,

Program Goal

Related Area(s) ReadingIsion-j:Comrehelffact and fantasy.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

4,6,9,

10

2,4,5

Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Fantasy: 'Imaginative literature that depicts an

unreal situationh ,

Title:

caq Size: entire class

.Materials: children's books

Procedtre(s):,

: Read *a.fantasy story, i.e.., "Ralph The Motorcycle

Mouse," "'James and the Giant Nath," "Charlie and

the Chocolate Factory,"

. Each day after reading some cha ters, ask. the

students to predict what'they erect to.bappen

next. Have them predict both an iliaginary

happening and.a realistic happen g

, *N:

Title:

lug Size:

Materials:

Procedure(s):

Have the students
.

. ,

they-bave-read-during-the-yearT-'Hale

into,fictiOn and non=fiction:.

entire class

library books.,

keep a list ry books

he-tist--

2`'

on-fiction flet n

--7) .

Fantasy:

1. James and the Giant Peach

Charlie and the ChoColate.

Factory

3, Ra1Rh the Motorcycle Mouse

4: The Lion, The Witch and

The Wardrobe

. and .His_ Steam

Shovel

6 Little Toot

7. Velveteen. Rabbit

8. Katy and .the Big Snow

District Resources

2S8



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Resources

'., District Resources

-146-
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290



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -.Working Copy
, _

.

Suggested Objective Placement:. K-3'

Student Learning OhjeCtive(s) A, The :student knows ,that`. a 'folk tale isia story made up by ...

,k,. . .
., .

.

ersons in a cud.ture'lrom their experiences. i The student. knows thatlasic elementS,of a Story

itate Goal

District Goal

., include, plot; characters and setting. C. Th student values' increasing awareness' of Various
Program Goal'.

'. iggfliedes and:. customs gained through literature.
. .

, _

,

10

2,4,5,

11.

Siggested' Activities: Grade(s)-.
Kul, SuggeSted Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Folk Tale: A story 'made up by persons' in a culture

from their.experiences.

, Folk Tale

,Group Size: entire class

Materials: folk tale picture books

.Procedure(s);

Reads folk 'tales, i.e.;21T11g231L2afi

Three, Bears' The Three Little Pigs, Henny,Penny,'

'Johnny Cake, Red Riding Hood, 'Rapunzle...

,.Haye the 'students orally identify the 'main

character's. in story and problem or conflict, to,be

j'res4ved.: Then have them draw a picture of their

favorite incident in, the story.

1 tilreeBilly.Goats'Gruff%

1 Three' Bears

3. 'Thee 'Little igi

4i Henny Penny

5.- Johnny. Cake.

6. Red Riding Hood

7. Rapunzle

8. Gingerbread Boy

9, House .That Jack Built

0. The Bremen,Town Musicians

District. Resources

2°1'

-147-,



.Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedurei

,Suggested Resources

A'

4

t.

District Resources

;0



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement : K-1

Student Learning Objective(S)
A. The student knows that alolk tale is a story made upshy State Goal

persons in a culture fiom their experiences. 3. The student knows that basic elements of a story

Include plot, characters and sitting: C. The student value's an increasing awareness of various .District Goal

:.:cultural attitudes and customs gained through literature.

Related Area(s)

Program Goal
11

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2 -3 Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

.Suggisted Resources.

'Folk Tale: A story made up by.persons in a. culture

from their experiences.

Originaf Folk Tile'S

3

Group.Size: ,..entire.c ass, small group

Materials: tagboard paper, pencils

Procedure(s):

. Prepare tagboard cards listing parts of titles of

familiar folk tales the students. heard.

Students complete the title and write or tell -7"

s new folk tale.

Example.. The Three Little (Slugs)

the Three (Squirrels) .

. Henny Penny could become Funny Bunny or another

titrethatwuld

Title: Picture Show

. Group Size: small group,'' entire class

Materials: a folk tale, tape recorder,

lohg piece of plastic, felt

tipped colored pens, overhead

projector.'

Procedure(s): '\

. Make a picture show of one of the, favorite folk

tales. Have the children dray pictures on.plastit

with colored felt pens for use on the overhead

projector. Have several children'tape the story

using different voices for each character.

Preient the ''shown to the class.

I .

American Foirk and Fairy Tales,

.Maxgaret .Freeman

NewIngland Bein,:Jasendorf, Moritz.

Pat. Americaw.folk Stories tb.aeadt

Her'oes in American Folklore,

Irwin Shapiro

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) . Suggested Resources

4

i

Disttict Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student knows that a tall tale is a kind .of folk tale
Student Learning Objective(s)

that builds upon exploits .of a hero through exaggeration of size, endurance, actions, speech
and im ortance... B:;-The student knows .that.basic ele ent of

setting. C. The student knows that m st stories present a problem or conflict that is :resolved.

Related Area(s)

2-3

State Goai

District Goal

Program Goal

li

2,4,5,

11

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

Mam..0
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

,Tall Tale: A tall talk,i,s a .kind of folk tale that

. builds upon the exploits of .a hero through

exaggeration' of size, endurance, action,

speech and importance,

Title: Tall Tale

Group Size: small group, entire, class

Materials: tall tales

. PrOcedure(q):

Read a tall tale't1 the &ass, i.e., Paul-Bunyan

The Fast Sooner HOutd,'PeCos Bill, John Henry.

Brainstorm with the class the exceptional* '.

exaggerated characteristics of the main

characters. %

. Haye the,students dray'a picture of the main

character; and put a.caption.under picture `

. indicating something they enjoyed in the story.

Title: h Brainstoriing:

Group Size; . entire class, smAll.group:

'Materials :

,Protedure(s):

the main, elements of a tall tale wiitthe

'class.. Brainstorm human.characteristiqthat

. could be exaggerated, i.e. size,, endurance:;

tction,'speech, importance.'

HaYe the class ilsO'brainstorm possige.main

characters. Help the students write their*

individual tall tale.

Suggested Resources.

Tall Tale:
. .

1. Paul ButYan

W.' Paul The Mighty. Logger

Paul Bunyan Swings His Axe.

2, Mike rink

3. Davy Crockett

4. Tonv Beaver

5.. John Henry

6. Catain,Stormalong

7. Pecos Bill '

8. Bowleg Bill,

9. Tall Timber Tales

10. The Fast Sooner'Hound

.11. ,Heroes of American Folklore

12, Credle Ellis, "Tall Tales from

the High Hills" \
13. Tall Tale America: Abegendar

Hero or Our Humorous Hero'

District Resources .

v



Suggested Activitiqi: Grade(s) 2-3

Title: ,

am Size: entire class

Materials: tagboard, felt pens, paper,

pencils

Procedure(s):

. Provide tagboard cards with titles:of main

characters. Have students select a card and write.

a tall tale around that main character, .or tell a'd

tall tale to the clasS.. .

Variation: Provide long strips of paper, i.e.,

adding machine tape' on which students will write.

original. tall tales.!. Display on bulletin board.,

as Tall Taler:'

.,11
t.

Suggested, Moinitoring

Procedures

-14-

Suggested Resources

,14

District Resources

3.9:
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT), Working ,Copy

Student-Learnih Objective(s) The student knows that.biographylSthe history of an
. State Goal

individual's 'life, B.. The student values. literature a ieans.of vicarious experience (identified.

District Goal

Suggested,Objective Placement . 2-3

41

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

Program Goal 1211'5'

Suggested fonitoringc,'..

Procedures

Biographies: A written history of a person's life.

Title:

GEE Site :

'Biographies

,

Procedure(s): .

:%Read.some biographies to the students., Thdn

divide classinto 3 groups. ',Jim each group do

activities to, lustrate stages in the life of

,the main character.
:

One'groupwill make diOramas, cljarts, poem's,

piCtures, murals,ete4 toillustrate life 'as a

,,young boy.
. ,

. Second-group will.use.some of the activities to

.illustratelife as a young man.,

The' third will illustrate the. life as an

-.Old man. .:

: When all activities are finished; have each

group share their activities 'with .the claSs.

Students will make dioramas
.

, illustrating one of their favorite parts of .

the ttory. '

1

Title: 'Riddles .

Group Size: entire class

Materials:. , paper and pentas

Procedure(s): '

. Have students w rite.riadles descr ibing

,characteristics of their heio, and tell them to

Ihe'ciass. See if thestudents:can gueSs,...who

the character is.

Qf

4 ,

,

Snggested Resources

Biographies: :-
,

1, Ben Franklin, Ingrie

2. G. Wishin.gton, Edgar

3. A. Lincoln, Paritl

5. .....1idoilSuantC.,Priethii'oen,
Clyde Bulia .%

Benjamin West and His 'Cat4 Grimalkin, Marguerite Henry

1.,Mozart)-The.Wondcr Boy, ; .

OPal Wheelerand*Svb Deucher

8, J. P. Kennedy
.

9. ,Martin Luther'Kini

10. larie,Antoinette

11.' Invincible Louisa'

12.,Harriet.Tubmarv.

,13.-.C1ara.8erton

t,.

d

District, Resources'

.

-153-' 4"



Suggested Resources

4

ca

District Resources



SHALL -SCHOOLS:POJECT '.,:.Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

A. The student knows that an adventure story can be either. real,or
Student Learning Objectille(s),

imaginary, and, it describes adventurous
experiences, in the life, or lives of the Main character.

-RAlted-Are'a(s)

State Goal .

District Goal

Program Goal 1'

4,6,9,

.10

Suggested ActiVities: TMGrade(s)
. 2- Suggested,Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Adventure .Stories: Either 'a' true or imaginary story

describing adventurous experiences in the

life (*lives the main characters.

Title:

Group Size:

Materials: adventure books

Procedure(s):

. Read an adventure story to the class such-aS-Old

' Yeller, Little House on the Prairie.

Have students draw illustrations in a booklet

each day, as the teacher reads. At the end of'

'the book, )he students will have a.series of

iliustritions about the book.

4, 4 Have'students.write one or more sentences to go

each picture.

Title: Mural

Group 'Size: entire class

Materials: butcher paper

Procedure(s):

.Take a large piece of buther paper and divide

it into sections (the same number as the, chapters
r)

in the book' selected). Each daT,have different

students draw a section of the mural illustrative

of a certain chapter of the book.

Adventure Stories:

1. My Sid of the Mountain

2. Little'House on.the Prairie

:.3. Old Yellk

4. Rascal

5. Island of the Blue Dolphin.

6. Box Car Children

7. Henry,Hugins

8. Beezus and Ramona

9. Charlotte's Web

.10. Strawberry Girl

District Resources

e
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iuggested Activities: 'Grade(s) SuggeStedMonitoring

Troceduies

Suggested Resources .;

40

-156-
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L District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
. Suggested' Objective Placement K-I

\ Student LearaintObjective6):. A' .Thcstudent knows that informaiiOnal'books roVidetrue

information about a wide variety'd topics.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Cl

1,4,6,

9,10

---ReratedKrea (i)

Suggested. Activities: Grade(si K-1

11111111ii

Informational Books: Books that provide true infor-

mation .about:a wide variety of

topics.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Suggested Resources

Title:

Group Size:

Materials: library books

Procedure(s):

H ave the students read informational books. such

.'as Around The ,Year, 'The True Book of Time, Its

About lime, TheTrue Book of Policemen and

'Firemen.
.

. Students may list on paper someOfthe information,

they learned fiom the book'.

. Read one inforiation book. 'Hive students draw

pictires about. the Story, and the.teacher7will

record stud'ent's Comments about the picture on

. the bottom of the picture.

. Student's use clay to form figures and Object to

illustrate part.of an informational'book,

ifiremen putting out the fire.'

Title: Projects and Crafts, ,

GEREE Size: small 'group, entire .class

Materials:; infOriationallOoki,.craft

materials.
.

,Procedure(s):

Using aninformationar*Ok about art projects.

or crafts, have the students' choose an actiyity

and mike something as a way of illustrating

their understanding of the written directions.

311 -1577

Informational Books:

1. Around The Year

2'. The True Book' of Time

3. It's About Time

4. The True Book About Policemen

and Firemen

.5. The First Book of Firemen

6. The Big Book of Real Trains

7. The Big Book, of Real Buildings

and Wrecking Machines,

8. Let's Go To The Libriry

9. Change For Children

10. Ideas and Activities for.

Individualizing,Learning,

Aplan, Kaplan, Madsen, Taylor

District Resources

12

.1



Suggeied' Activities: ,igiade(s) 3
Suggested MonitOring

Procedures

Suggested Resourcis

Titlii

::.!irsa Size: eitire61ass,

Materials:. books, chart paper, pencils

Procedure(s): f

' Read one informational book to the class., Have

the students draw pictures about the story.

Discuss, what kind of.informatiOn the'stUdent,

4.'21,learnedfromthestory.----

....Ucord the studines, comments at thOottom of

. the .Some children may,wish to write

their, own .comments below ,the picture.'

District Resources

3"



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
SuggestedObjective,PlaCement

A. The s udent knows that informational hooks provide trueStudent Learning'Objective(s)

information about a wide Variety of topic

State. Goal

-District-Go 1

4,6,9,

44,5,

Program Goal 11

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:' Grade(s) 2-3

InforMational Books: Books that provide'true infor-

mation about a wide variety of

Suggested:Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title:

Grim Size:

Materials: library-books

ProcedUre

Have the,. students read' informational books such

as Around The Year,' The True Book of Time,.It's

About Time, The True Book of Policemen and

Firemen.

S tudents may list on paper some of the. information

they learned from the.book.

. Read one information book, lave students draw

pictures about,the story and the teacher will.

record student' comments aboUt the picture on

the bottom of the picture:,

. Students use clay to form figures and object to

illustrate part of an inforiational book, i.e.,

firemen.putting out the fire.

Title: Projects and Crafts

Group Size: small group, entire class

Materials: informational books, craft

'Procedure s) : materials

Usikai inibrmational'book about art projects

or crafts, have the students choose an activity

atd make something; as a way of illustrating

),'their undeistanding of the written directions.'

315
1159-

Informational Books:

1, Around The Year

2 The True Book of Time

3. It's About Time

4. The True Book About Policemen

and Firemen

.5. The First Book of Firemen .

6. The Big Book of Real Trains

7. The Big Book of Real Build',

aid Wrecking Machines

1/I

. Let's 'Go To The Library

9. Change For Children
.

10. Ideas'and Activities fik

'Individualizing .Learning;

Kaplan, Kaplan, Madsen,' Taylor

District Reiources

316*



*1g-If -If ktiviiies:s Grade (s) 2- luggesteeMonitoridg

Procedures /

Title:.

:Grow Size: entire'class'

Materials: books, Chart paper,. pencils .

Procedure(s):

Reid one informational book to the cies,. : Have

the students draw pictures about the stery.
.

Discuss what, kind of information the student

learned from the story.

Record the student's comnents at the bottom of

the picture. Some children may.wish to write

their ,own, comments. below the picture.

o

:4

I * '

L District Resources



StiAll, SCHOOLS PROJECT Working

Studetit'Leiiiing Objective(s)!'

Copy
Suggested Objecfive Placement 1-3

The student Values any kinds of children's literature for
, State Goal

diversity, imaginativeness and en.jyytent it give's the reader.,
Didtrict Goal

Program Goal

4,6,,9,

-.10

'iglated Area(S)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) . Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested' ResourCei,.

4

Title: Book Bank (Sharing Books)

.,
Group Size:

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. Fold tagboard and tack it on the.wall (see

illustration).

big sheet of: tagboard,

stapler (or thumbtacks), ..

crayons or pens, sciisors.

4 .

..:On front Print BOOK BANK inbig letters.

'HaVe.the. students:draw. pictures of.bOokt'they

; On tue'pictUre Write Aenete.of:the
,

Have Students puipictures of, bp* in Book Bank'::,

... Students useBook:Bank when thq-need an idea

for a book -to, read..
.

Extension:. Use:the:pictures and :cards to tell

Stories.

Valuet -;:voting indicating

children': pieferencis for

'.specific.bookS;

Each student is given three

smilie faCesaadebf

structiOuliaier.' ThOacher

holdS''UP indiVid41 bookseich

ilaveleen read to the students.

Students choose one of th4r

ficet and hold. it up 'to indiCeie

how they feel, about 'the book.

Nebraska. Literature-

Ariuthooet AithOiogY,Of.'-;

Childre&s.LiteratUre

Boughton Mifflinliteraaion Cards.

District ReSOUrces

5recti! (so.s6).
Lc td

Students match.' titles of familiar

books to their correct categories,,

'i.e., bibliography, infOrm4tidn

book, fable. Teacher,makes'a

master'wi0 short Statements

frog' familiar book in. these three

',4tegories. Students match the.

titles to' the statements.

r.



Suggested Actikties: Grade(s) 2-3

'.,

Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested esources

Who Am I?

Teacher makes Short fiddle like

statements describing character-

istics of main characters.

Students guess whn the character

is irnaCthe clues,.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy ..,.Auggested Objective Placement

A. The student values many kinds of children's literature for the

Student Leming Objective(s)

. diversity, imaginativeness and enjoyment it, gives the readdr.

lelaiddArea(s);

4-3

State Goal

DiStriet Goal

Program Goal,

4a
10

2,4,5,

11

Suggested-Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Procedure(s):

Fold tagboard and

Book Bank (Sharing Books)

big sheet of tagboard,

stapler (or .thumbtacks),
_

crayons or °pens, scissors

tack it on the will (see

illustration).

, On front print BOOK BANK in big letterS;,

. Haye the students draw pictures of books they,.

liked best.

, On.the,picture write the nameof.the book.

RavestudentOut picture's of looks. in Book Bank.

.,Stui(Ontsuselook Bank when they need an idea

fora book to read.

Extension: Use the pictures and carts to tell

stories.

")
ko

Values - voting indicating

childrens' preferences far

specific books.

Each,Student'is given three

smilie faces made Of.con7 °

struction paper. The teacher

holds up,individual'books which

have been read to the students.

Students choose.one of their

faces and hold it up to indicate

low they.feelabout the bOok.

great o (5050) baci

Nebraska Literature Program

Arbuthnot's Anthology of

Children's Literature

Houghton. Mifflin Interactiont Cards

District Resources

Students match titles of. familiar

books to their correct categories,

bibliography, information

book, fable. Teacher makes a

master with short statements

from familiar book in these three

categories. Students match the

titles to the statements.

3')(1



Suggested Activities; Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitor*

Protedvres

_

Suggested Resources

f -

Who Am I?

Teacher makes short riddle 'like

statements describing character-

istics of main characters.

Students guess who the character

is from the clues.

I %,

-164-
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,.- Working Copy,
Suggested Ob'jective Placement 2-3

A. The student knows that the bind scone of literature includes State 'GoalStudent Learning Obleqive(s)

fairy' tales,,fblk tales; fables, biographies, familiar clasSics etc: B. The student valUes
1

readers.

District Goal

Program Goal

Related irea(s)

4)6)9;

10

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
o

;Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Students are able to 'distinguish

between true and imaginative

stories.

Teacher gives. students two. cards,

T = True Story

I = Imaginative Story

The teacher holds up some books:

that have been read to the class.

and witkWhich.they ate familiar.

StudentOold'up.either the T.

or I card' to indicate the nature

of the book ,in question.

District Resources



Suggested .Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Proceddres

1imem
SIggested Resourdes

0

0 (A)

, 4,1 %.)

-166-

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS; PROJECT - Working Copy b

01
0,0' 00

.1:"

r') 4
SUBJECT: Language Arts

SPECIFIC AREA: Poetry.

The stuckent knows:
,

.,

that some forms of poetry have rhymed patterns and:some forth's.
.of. poetry have'non-rhymed patterns.

the.figurative:language used in::,:poetry is not to be. interpreted
literally.

'.

The student is able to:

write,'simple rhymed and non-rhymed poetry. -

use figurAtive lafiguage in his/her writing.

The student values:

poetry as-.,a form of creative expression.
poetry for\the variety of unique ways in which language is
used, i.e.,'-sounds and patterns;

-167-
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',SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT. Wo ng. Gopy

StUdent Liaining Objetivi(i).X.. 'The student vainei,poeiry as.afotivof creative eipresSion., State Goal

District Goal

Prograi Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1

4,9,10

Title; lursety Rhymes

a21 2 Size: ,entire class

. Materials: nursery thyme books, Mother
k

Goose Books

Procedure(s):

Read several nursery.rhyme'bonks to the .students.

Show several different illustrations i.e., Jack

and'Jill Went Up the Hill, Mary Had'a Little Lamb.

D iscuss the art work.

. Have the students make their'nwri illustration

of nursery rhymes.

'Suggested Monitoring'
,

:Procedures

2.2: Reading Poetry

.9211§11f .entire class

Materials: Poetry Books, i.e., Sit m,

Woild of

Poetry", Study Prints

Procedures):

Read' poetryto the class. Include poems with

-,illuttrations to show.the:ntUdents'is you read.

After reading apoemi hi*theitUdenis discuss:

,,,,how the podluadelhemfdel,Or what it made thei

think about...

. Use Poetry pictuie.$harfs such is:S:V..E "A .

Child's Wotld of:getry.". ShOWthOarge

picture as, you read'the 'poemOtinted,On the

back of the chart:

Read poems that do. no0.nclude

HaVe the students shuetheir:eyes'aslon read.

Ask them to: visualize or "imagine" what is

happening in the poei. Read some.luiet, relaxing
c.,A, poems. Have the'stOents .discuss how they feel,

,after the reading.: Select poetry that sets"..a

Mood.

Suggested. Resources

Mother Goose Books

Directed Art Activities

Singer: Prints "A

Child's Worleof Poetry" jeight

:picture'charts, two records,'

sixty poems):(p. 100, SyE.'Catalog):

District Resources

r



r.

idigested:Aotivitles:: Grade(e) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested tesources

4 Title: 'leaping Center

Group Size: small group, individual

Materials: poetry box, 3x5 cards on

a variety of subjects, poetry

picture file, poetry picture

books, film strips and small

screen (tagboard or white

paper taped to wall or storage

cabinet)
_

procedures):

After havini had extended instruction in, and

exposure to A wide variety of poetry, the teacher

could set up a center where the students could

read,. write, view, illustrat.or dramatize

poetry.

.

.Title: PoetryrPiCture Books

Gros Size: indiiidual

Materials: piper, crayons, 'poetry books'
.

PrOCedure(s):
.

Have the students' read ' and illustrate a .

favorite poet in several, frames (at least four).

` Then have thei make, an iccordian book of the poem.

'Variation:

Several poems can be illustrated, eaclvan a

sepatate page:. An,atcordian book could be made

including all the poems.

Directed At Activities

Games & Activities for Early

Language Development, Edmonds

School District

Language Guide Composition, Sutton,

Shoreline School District '

District Resources



SMALL SCROOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective. Placement K-3

Student Learning Objective(s)' A. The, student values poetry as 'a form of creative:exiression. 'State Goal

istr t Goal

Dram Goal

Related Area(s)

ry

r

Suggested .Activities: Grade(s) 2-3-

429;10

2,5,7,

11

Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures

,Suggested ResOurces

.Title: Reading'Poetry,

Group Size: entire class.
Materials: various poetry books

Procedure(s):

poetryRead many forks of poetry. to the'clasS.

' Select :some illustrated ..poems after,teading.

the poem show, the stUdentsthe'lllusititions.

Discuss visual, imaginary and why a poOnt0e.,

illustrated in 'a certain .way.

Share poems sutb.as: "Winken; Blinker & Nod."

. Have the students close theireyes: as youread

poetry. Have them visualize what is *ening.

Then, have the students Illusttatetheirmncept..

of the poem.

Have he students share their illustraitons At

the e'ass. Ditcussthesimilarities,and.

differences in'eachltudent's interpretation of

the poem.

Title: . Leainingenter

Group Size: smilr*Onp, individual a
Materials: pOetrOkii, 3x5 Cards, one

variety of subjettt, poetry,

',pictUre file, vetry picture,-

books, film siript and small

:screen.(tagboard Or white .

o paper taped' o wall or storage

cabinet)

/Procedure(s):

okfter haVinkhad extended instruction in, and

expoSuri;io*wide.varietrof poetry, the teacher

Could ,setup a center where the students could...

read, writef,viei, illustrate or 'dramatize poetry.

C J.

Directed Art''Actilities

at*

;Games Uttivities for Eaily

Language Development, Edmonds

School District

Language Guide.CoiPosititn, Sutton,

Shoreline School District

District Restiocei



Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s) 2,3 Suggested Monitoring
.,f,.

Procedures

SUggested Resourcei

Title: , loetrOitture Books

Group Size: rdidividull

Materials: lapec, crayon, poetry books
0

Have the students read and then illustrate a

favorite poem in several frames (at least four).

Then have them make an accordian book,of the

poem.
.

Variation:

Several poems can'beillus;rated, each on

separate page. Al,accordian book could be made'

,

inquding all the ppis.

Y,



SNAIL SCHOOLS Pima - Working Copy
' Suggested Objeetiye Placement /K -3

9!4iiks) .A. The student knows that some forms of poetry have rhymed,

atterni and-some forms of poetry hive noithymedpatterns. B. The student values poetry,

v iet of uni e wa s in w Ch 1

tate..Goil

Distr4t"Go 1

Program Goal

Belated Arei(s).

Suggested Activities; Grade(s)

!Oy..

Title: Rhymes*(Aipropriatefor

grades K-I)

Group Size: entire cla41 y.
Materials: Nursery Rhyme Books

sProcedure(s):

..,Teadherleadsa.nurseryirtYpet
, .1"c

and

Teacher Will:eiPhasiti tiord.S.. that rhyme.. while;..:.

`dying verte.

'vestUaints do the same as they learn 'the

words.

'Ask' individual students to nnme.therhyming,wOrds

$fie'aVing out thcwordS,.4iCrhymein&letthe,-'

..students supply4himiSsingiordV:

ilAve the ,students think many additional'

rhyming words as.;i,theycan-rhyme,with-'soie di;

the words in,:thejoem. 1/4,

Example:, hi`1l, B1ll, Mill,': spill ; ;'w;

Nursery !ooklets.

(Appropriate1forK-1)

ireip:Sizel: 'entiri[elapez

Nursery RhyMeloOkscrayons,

Suggested Monitoring

' Procedures

A

Suggested Resources',

Mother Goose & Nursery' Rhymes, Read
4

Real 'Mother Goose, Wright

Direeted Art,Attivities

Games5 Activities for Early

Language DeveloRment,10monds

School district

Collection of Language Activities,

Shoreline School District

4' .
pars;.P:400ocedure(s): . .

4 Rave the students make frf&hatUttayon pictures of

nnisery.thyMeShen nttach.A ditto copy .

'poem to the student's illustration: These can be

Collected in booklet formto_takehOMe.

The student can also make iilOstpitiOns,,O,f,nopery

%.Hthyni'thrOugh directed'ari4cd, et: '01.eher:.

,,:would:give'a set of direct

,.

the4 ostration.

5.414.00



Suggested Aitivities: Grade(s) 1-3

Variation: Mother Goose Tree: -Teacher uses a

white spray painted branch. Bang email pictures

or objects on, the branch to'depict nursery rhymes.

of'Poetty to include :,

uage Curriculum Guide,

Shoreline, School District

COUPLEW A two-line form of poetry. where,eachlwo,

4ines rhyme,.

Example:

I like the Cake that is: brown with/spice.:

t looks .so good and it 'smells so

Smells ;o£ cinnamon, smells' of clove

All, through thchouse and. in the :stove.

.gpATRAIN:. A four -line poetry form where the

secondani'fourthlidesthyMe,and/or ihelirst

and ihirdlines rhyme. t

Example:.:

,.,Mix a pancake, stir a pancake,

,. Pope it in the pan; (.'
... .

Ery the pancake, toss the. pancake,

Catch it if you can.

TRIPLET: A three-line poem

Variations:, ,Lines one and three,

two and. three may rhyme.

Example:,

Daffodils for sale

5own on, the corner.

In'a plastic' pail'



SHALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT - :Working Copy

A. The student knows
Student, .Learning ObjectiVe(i)

Suggested ObjectiVe flac nt

State Goal

Metrics

Program Goa

that some, forms' .of, have rhymed

patterns and some'forms ctipoetry.have nonrhymed patterns. B: The student values poetry for a

variety of unique ways 4i which language is sounds and patterns.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s),. K41

J
'111.11ERICK:,. A,,special type of humorous poem oon7

tainingfivellines, rhyming in a pattern:

a,a,b,b,a. The third:anUfourth lines in.a limerick

are:shorterthan the first, second indfifthdines.

The lastlinein a limerick is_the-punch line.

There once was, a froM Seattle

edl.iinCnutida,boat with no,piddle

Butwouldi'clou know,

The wind,started.00 blow

:And he endedliplack in Seattle.

Suggested MOnitoring

.Prdceaufes'

Suggested Resources

41 CINQUAIN: The Cinquain is a. syllabic rather than. a

rhyming, fori:of poetry. Ale poetry.atteMpts.td

reflect:thejtaer:feelings of the author. Line one6

has:two*14bles that state the title. , Lines two .

and four havesyllable& that describe the,

Line three has. six syllables' that express. at gpion.

four,hasleight syllablesYthat:exPresa a feeling

Line five hai'tWo syllables that indicate another

Nor for the title.

le:

Kittens

Love:t0Chise Mice.

Like to' bother. goldfish'

Curious about everything ,

Felines

District Resources



uggisted Activities: Grade(

44,

HAIKU: A .flaiku usnai.17 th.thKee es with a,

five; sevei, fie syllabicpAriangemenr. It is

often written ahoit so thing in hature.

Example:

Decidious trees

as in the, lives of people

the greens come .and.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -. Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement. 2-3

Student tearniug Objective(s) The student is, sble, to write and noirhyme'd_

poetry; j

:

:
I ,

RelatedArea(s)

f,
Suggested Monitoring

ProcedureS

Suggested Activities; Grade(s) 2"3

State Goal

District Goal

frogram Goal.

4,810

2,57

.11,

Suggested Resources

Title;

Gpi a Size:

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. Read and discuss different fOrms of poetry, with

the,clasv. Include diamente, CinOalil, haiku,

coupet, cplatrain, etc. Intlyde rhymed and non-

/ rhymed poetry.

elf ter involving the students in many listening

4 ; ,ictivities, Bove em write original poems using

form .icomfortable,with. Simple forms

ed on first sucas couplet,

t or limeticks.

Title: Jt- .Writing A Couplet,.

Grail Size: entire class
---

Materials: . Complete Nonsense Book

Pro add ( ) .'.c e s . . I

I Read severalirhymiug couplets fdthe,students that

.are shownon a chalkboard or an overhead projector.

'Example:

See theball, "'.'

bounce it tall

ad or hive die students read aloud some of the.

hyming couplets in Complete Nonsense Book.

. Discuss or define what makes a couplet (two lilies

that. rhyme),.

. Have' the students Orally fill in several couplets

With a missing. last word. ,

. Then have,the students write their own couplets.

I!'

omprete Nonsense Book by

Edward Lean

a

District Resources



tuggisted ,Guile (s) t Suggested, Honitoring . Suggested Resources

Procedures



.1

$ ,

94 SCHOOLS PROJECT- Wbrking Copy
Suggested Objective Placement'

A. The student knows the figurative,language used, in poetry
Student Learning Objective(s)

.

be:.iateigeted 4tg4y.. B. The stidkOs*4 ' to,

,,

use figurative, In his/her
District Goal.

.2-3

State Goal
-

Progrim Goal
2,5,711

.11

Red Area(s)

4r

-Suggested Activities: Grade(s..,-- Suggested Monitoring

A Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title:

G1:om Size:

Materials:

"liocedure (s):

. Teacherliestudints.brainstOri to generate ,

figuratiVelangUage,-i.e., runs like alazelle,.

'`,laugh is a hyena; quick

. *cuss and lead students to that language,

depends on,cOmparing one thing with another, and

that figurative language :often uses the words

.:S'tudents fill ie the missing figurative word:

As harLas a
.

'As bigas

,As.funny as,a

,Variation: %'
,

. Student writes: "COMParisOe pOed,Using

"like'ror'"as" forea,01 line.tPut the: words

"LIRE" and IngARGE letOrson the .chalk

;board-.

. Students can use any topic they want.

A

Teacher Observation:

',StudentSWrite their 'own

language.

' 4

Teacher assesses whether the

student can use figuratiVe

language. .

Wishes, Lies and Dreams,

iercrieiritoch

y



iiiiited Gradi(s)

'1



. _

!SMALL solooLsapincrWorking c4y,

4SUBJECT: :...Language Ants

SPECIFIC AA : Creative Diamatics

K

The student knowS4--e. -:.
,'' '. . .

that drama is a.foini. of creative expression and movement that
...-;.. is often used to entertain. y .-1-.... .

'.:....:. there are various techniques of. dramatic. .Prisentation such as

"puppet shows, shadow plays, finger pieye,'movies,.:or. dramatic
plays. .-.. .

,...

.
1

.
,

The student is able to: ,
.

. . .

. engage in,aYcreative dramatic play based-on spontaneous
eXperiences or spories read or heard. - ,' /18

, . express feeringita0d thoughts freely in, dramatizing with
puppets, she* 0/ays, finger plays, movies or dramatic plays, 189

;., interpreecha*ters, through. pantomime, Charades and role
19

1.

'fille-student,v4.1Ues:. -- 4-1
, .

creativedraMatics-as a-formUf self-expression.

N

, .:. . :

r) 1

.4-



4.

,
yl

CAREER EDUCATION



'7!.'o . .
1;

'

PROIECr- Working Copy e - Suggestect Obje Ctiye:e.
4'

.P-4 ":": +A' A;

Student Learning Objective(ti A. The stUdent .knows that draikAs a,Iform of-,cie4,4ek. 411. Ga('
And movement that is often Used to entertain. B. The '4idvt.";is: ablOo tgage
dramatic play based on spontaneous experiences or stories poems 'read, ohe .4C141he student District Goal

,,1--faeS7c-reitlie dramatics as a form of self-expression. 4

4'

"ez

Ziogram Goal

Suggested Activities: firade(s)

Title: Creative. Dramatics through

Nursery Rhymes

Group Size: entire class, small group
.'Materiali: books of nursery rhymes; songs.

.Pr.ocedure (s) ;

Teacher reads nursery or (RhyMic poems) that are
good for creative- expression of rhythm.

. Students act out the Obetry, songs or. nursery
rhymes.

Example: Wee Willie Winkie running moveient, or-
:To Market Toiiirket galloping.

f
' .e

Sing A, Song Of .Sixpence?.:

'Sing esOng of sixpence;
A pocketful of rye'.

'Four-and-twenty' blackbirds."
Baked

Mother Goose Nursery. Rhymes, 'Reed,

Anthem, 1963

%,;Real,..Mblher Goose, Wright

Rand

,Leatnins Time With Languaier.i,.'

When the pie :was opened,

The birds began to sing.

Wasn't that a dainty dish
TO,Set before the.gng?

. The students join hands and -form,a large circle.
The teacher chooses from' two to six "birds,"
depending upon theaMber of .students in the
group. Thel'birde," squit in the circle (pie), .and
the otherfudents walk around thersinging or

saying the rhyme.. As they :say, 'When the pie is.
opened," they' raise'their' hands and "birds'.' jump

up and say,'"Tweet,,Tweet."; .Let different students
be .

3 a

liperieticeS; 'Louise Binder gik,t.

'Spotlitilt on Drama, k-6, adafa le,
at io cost from Superilitendent Of

public. Instruction,.,Old Capitol
Building, Olympia, Washington 98504

District'ResourOes



Suggested Aitivities: ,Grade(sY K-I
4.,:t

uggested uggested Resources

kocidures4

Variation ,;Ask the sttidents to ,(it in saki-
circler vil; itheir feet togettig,...,":ilben.

&et o theAtudents ,j*ioitheic feet'4 4'

A slight on the's,ound, of "s" sizgisong,
set; and,t:sizpence 4.4 help the.studentwo,hear,

s sound.

Title: Elf .in'the Rain

Group Size: entire class

liateriils: colored scatves
Procedur (e): t A 'f.

Elf In The Rain .

'077thikas an elf yho liVed.ondit, a toadstool.
.

e One day elf went for a vaik; (Slap thighs
gen ly:) All at '41ce, it. began to,rain. ,(Tap e

f ers lightly .on. table: nt hoot.)
out in, the ,meadow a1 little, bumpy; lumpy toad

' hopping and j iog along. !(lake hopping11115

on with arma.1, Re ,saw the, toadstool '.and crept -

it to get out, of the ,(Rands on top of

*c) *.
#

.;'?The', elf was :dancing:, .around a. rosebush. Aga' the

tainpcame, and be. Skipped, very fast ,

to his,.toadstooh (Slap thighs rapidly.)^.7.:When,;the

ell4enched the toadsici01;.there sat- the .

,1 'T. toad; 4ighed .1:410.,) 1349Y,

didatttncii. this toadatool.".!ss your

.V11.10 a pat eqiC4t7i,5iBni the eif.'Woulin't

r iif:AlCb a 'thing. "E'le,iie::4;(4ay;.litle toad d`j:-
. .. ,... ,, ) .

liisaid,. 'fit,Thig toaditool ilithi Ougitf6r both .4'

i... ' 6flii." .'.." '*' t: ... . 6. ''''--: '''''t

So,there they sat aide by side;*the',iitinii ,tlie.,;;

bumpy:;, lumpy 3, toad..., (B.epeatitct;on t ',
dm

the tiiin stopp)id and !leaf hislorr vnty: , Then
-i;i,. , ',

with bigthe sunntne:oup...,.. cittle,.irit_ aria:, -..

itinboilf cam into :the skyr;'ind: many bea*Iffrl colors

`' 'could be seen.. (Children hnld, colored scinlies

aliove headi:) ?.' ' . -L.B:S..



LS PROJECT Wdrking Copy
- Suggested Objective Placement

r.

StudentLearning.Objective' A.,' The std.& 'rams that; drama is' a form,of'creatie expression

and movement that is often used to entertain: Be Student is able to engage in cre

State Goal

GoalGoal

,dramatic play based.on spontageoits experiences or.stoies and poems r

. values creative dramatics as a form of self-expression.
Related Aq(s)

Suggested Activities: .Grade(s) 1

r heard: C. -The studeW\
Program,Go

Suggeited Monitor

Procedures,
Suggested Resources

. Read the. story phraiing 'carefully to ,give
. the students tins for ovements..;. , A

Variation: ',Choose studentS ,ict :out...the 'elf,'
,

toadrain,.. sun .andr StUdenthmay

hold ,blue; orange;' ,re,
scatves to make , the'l *sObise44ele.
readings, encotrage sit s to; deMonstiatekitlier
'actions for the storl:ox out adding

$; epiSodes.

1 1

Title: 4'asonal'Actiyitres.
Group Size: ,entire tlass
Materialt4.

Procedure(s):',

..The following creative dramatics ideas tie. in with
tie months and seasons:: r

Leptenber: #elard; walking 4 tO school.
'Cittober). Pretending 0, be falling leaves; .!
aj scarecrox;coming to, life, a witch riding a'
1;roOm.- . '
iiov .'er: Pretending*tSbe,ipilgrii; stineting,
like 'a turkey
Detember:' Tr ng. a free:, hanging

stockings, ".

Januarys snowbills;
pretending to. )e *'.#

',,February: Walk like polar, bears; Pre-
. tending to.'be' a. ting snowman,

March:. .Flying .a, er whirling like the wind;
eMININW.

' !



''Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources.,

April: Planting seeds; .wading thiough,puddles.

May: Pritinding to be _rowing flowers; .pez-

f
forminp_Maypole_danc .-

June: 'ticking flowers, packing a suitcase.

July: Marching in a parade; saluting the flag.

August: Swimming; having a picnic.

AY 1864,+.



Student Learning Objective(s)

SuggesteLObjectiveAcement

The student values creative dramatics as a form of self-

expression: B. 'The Student knows that drail!is a'form Of ,creative expression and movement that

..,is'often used to entertain: C. The student is able to eng*.-in creative dramatic play4sed on

____4__e
spontaneous -experiences-or-stories-and-Roems-read or, d.':.44-2

Related Area(s)

Imested:Activities: GradeV
,,.

I

Title: . Pantomine

!.small...group, entire class

Menials: slips of papery

Proc edure(s)
1

. Write spe g,ac4Vities On slips df pape. Pass,

the out to some of the si.udents in the class.

. Have the students pantomime what istdescribed on

their Slip. of paper. Have students guess,

what is' happening.

'Example(s):

You are.a snowman on a sunny day: ,

Program Goal

1,7,9;

10

7,9

Suggested Resources .

Spotlight on;Drima, K =b, available.

at no cost from SUperintendent of

PubliC Instruction,'Old Capitol

Building,. Olympia, Washington 98504

You are a bird who caught a worm.and.yoU are taking

it to your babies in thcnest.
y.

v.

You -are a skatebaikder :ggng .down a steef:(bill.

Title: Using Puppets

Group Size entire, class

Materials: cardboard box .for stage hand;

stick or tack"puppets,'

marionettes,

District Resourcei

Procedures) :, , : , ,

. Have small grOups of students (34)'prepa4a. Simple

puppet playi,f,!., .e rest of the.class. Each day --.

let. student '',..urts'presenting their "show."
.

,

. .



Suggested Activitiei4r Grade(s) . 2-
, .- Suggested Monito

A
Procedures

Title: ,.story Dramatization
I

Group Size: ,entire class (in groups")

Materials: costumes, props as -sired

roittdure(s)f .

Hive small groups of stude ts select a favorite,
story, to act out for th class. 4

' Let the studetriis guess the title of the story.

r

Alt

'

I 4

°



A

..SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy mullmilml
ve:Platemeut K-3 ,c

A ThCstUdent kaows there are various techni uiSof-dtamati&Student Learning Objective(s)
.

presentation such as puppet shows, shadow playp, finger'plays,_movies or
-student is able' e Tess s thoulitS1 el it dramatiz wi

diamatieifplays,
t

,

tate Goal

Strict Coal

\
'Related Area(s) Art Ph sical Education Musk:

Suggested Activities: grade(s) -1

Title Finger Plays
Grou Size: edtke,class . \
Materials: 'books on finger, plays

Procedure(s):
0 Introdgce students to a variety 'of ,finger plays.

The students are.asked; to' use their hands to ,

clemonst'raie the rhymes With line-by-line directions
Example: Old Shoes, New Shoes'

Old Shoes, new shoes (point. to tudent's'
shoes, firsi one then o e.)
Bla'ck, and browftsand red

One,, two, three, four. (Sh w your fingers.
Tapping softly onithe floor. (Tap fingers'

# .

on 'floor.)

Hy Rabbit
.

My rabbit has tlio 'big ears. (Hold up index
and mid4le'kngers far ears. ),
And a funny little ittle. other three
fingersvf&r:nose.) .

Hi likesto. nibble carrots. .(Move thulilb. awe

from other two fingeri.;);
And he hops wherever he goes. Whole

hand jerkily,):`,

,S,tick Paplieti
Uzi Size:. . entire class

Let's DO Finger Plus; by Marion
Grayson, Robert' B. Luce,, Inc'.',

Learning.Time WithLanguage.

Experiences-, Louise. Binder Scott

(ExiMple for Shadow Play)
.

'Spotlight 'con Drama, K-6, availably

at no cost ,from?superintendent 'of

allnstruction'i: Old ,Capitol,

Olympia' Washington 98504

I

'."

erials: popsfcale sticks, paper '
, .

.

Procedure4)1 V-1)
. pe teacher can' prent pAer puppet..frota

'favorite story, °The,thred Bears." \Then act dut"
sequences of 'the story. Have the students show )).

puppets on screen with light reflecting on screen /-i6-11'"from the overhead.' (Shadovila .). ,

3
,



Suggested 4ctivties: Grade(s) K-1 SuggeSted Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

:Ti Movies
.

.Grow. Size: entire class ; e

. Materials: film, screen,. projector '
...

'Proeedure(s): ,2-3. ..

i

. Show two .movies to the'class. Have one be a true

story and one an animated movie,

. Discuss the difference. Teaclik may want to make

a4ist_ot_rbarti

tharacteristics'of Characteristics of

Animated Movie True Stery
.

k

Have the children act out the story.

It .

- Creative DratoAtics

With Puppets

Group Size: entire class

Materials: paper bags

Proceduri(s):

. Read;a faMilsiar story to the ;lass. Hive the

students choose bne,.tharacter they liked heit.

Have them make a puppet.-
,

. Teacher then discuss ways to York their. puppet.

(Ways.oi4movement, how, to show 'expression of. ''

feelings)

the 'children act At sequences of their

'story using' the puppets.

0

Ns

--1

Op I

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Cdpy
Suggested Objective Placement. K-3

Stud t Learning Objective(s) 116.1,1aitisktlualtinterpret characters, i.e., through

1.4 *11 11. ,. .1' .11 1 I . I

State Goal

. District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

1,7,9,

10

7,9

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Guess Who I Am

Group Size: small group, entire class

Materials: customs from old clothes

Procedure(s):

. Teacher sets up a "play corner" in the room,where

the student can role play freely.

, Play; the game "Guess Who I' AM." The student acts

out a faiiliar person,(couldle in connection

with community helpers, family unit, etc.) The

'students can-guess who they are.

Students may dress up in old Clothing as they,

role play.

'Suggested Resources

Basal Readers Fairy Tales .,

Folk Tales.

Tall Tales

Book Clubs, i.e., See Saw, Lucky.

.Scholastic

Spotlight on Drama, K-6, available

from Superintendent of Public

InstruCtion pld Capitol ,Building,.

Olympia, Washington '98504

District Resources



I

suggested Grade(s)
Suggeited )1bnitoring

Procedures

luggested Resources



SMALL `.SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy.
Suggested Objective Placement

K-3

Student Learning Objective(s)
A; The student is able to interpret characters., i.e.,:

State. Goal

Distritt tOal

Program Goal

lelated Area(s)

through pantomime chgrades and role playing.

Iuggested Grade(s) H Suggeked Monitoring

PrOcedures

Suggested Resources

Title:.

Group Size;

Materials: boi, titles, rules. for

pantomindaiganii charades

Procedure(s):

.° Teacher decorates shoe boxes' ..and prints, on the

outside soMe,familiar 'categories.

.ainside put Strips of paper, mith familiar titles

in eachcategory for that'box. Students take

turn drawing outofthe box,,pantomiming or doing

. Charades of that title. .,

.Teacher should print out somd simple rules for

charades snd pantomiming.

Example:

no voice

1).. use of questidns

C. facial expression

. _ d.. bodily movements

381

Basal Readers Fairy Tales

Folk Tales

Tall Tales

Book Clubs, i.e,, See Saw, Ludy

Schblastic

Spotlight on Drama, i(4, available
.

from.S4erintendent of Public

, Instruction, Old Capitol Building,

Olympia, Washington 98504

District Resources

382



Nested Activities: Grade(s) ;Suggested MOnitoring

Procedure6

44gested'Resources

r

,

r

1.

t.

e

$

r District Resources

A



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -,Working dopy

. ' . :

SUBJECT: Language Arts

0
0 -4,,

-.4..2
k 47:1 4":

SPEle AREA: Listening

e_studentknows-:':, . .

. . .
. .

. .. . .

. good listening,habits,.i:e.,focusing:attentionon 'speaker,.
not talking to others, refraining fro m interrupting th

. ..

speaker. .

1977 K-3,
%

.

paraphrasing is using words to restate what has been dby,
another. -

. . .

07. 2-3

. .

. t

The student is jble to:

follow oral,direction(s).
experience enjoyment through listening.

. listen for details and specific information.'

..:-Ilaraphrase what has been said by another.
r.

. . , .

201
-* 203

205
207

The student values:
.

listening for enjayment.--.
. -listening pi-gain-information.

7 ,

385'

-195-

203
205

.



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MUSIC

---

SOCIAL STUDIES

ART LANGUAGE ARTS

c

MATH

SCIENCE
4

HEALTH ADING

.CkREER EoDUCATION

\,d
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION"

-196-

OTHER



SMd SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objectiie Placemen;

Student Learning,0b jective(s).udentknowsobdliftoiabits9i.e.)focusing

attention on speaker, not talking to ochers,'refraining from ,interruptingithe speaker.
0

r.>

Relate.41Area(s).

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
. :

4.

tate Goal

istrict Goal

1
0

6

j)KogRm Goal
f,41i10,

Title:

Gas Size: Atireclass A

Materials: tigboard, papet, felt pens

Procedure(s) : . .

Ask the students to draw and label figures WhiCh

illustra;e some of the pOor listendtg,habits, and

display thL arOundthe'room. Then haVi:atiii

draw a large .figure illustrating a good listener.

..surrounded by a:series.of.leitered placards which

desCribe his/her characteriaticS'..

Cartoon Characters:

Group Size: entire class

Materials: paper, pencils, crayons

Procedure67-----.

.'Teacher drawS cartoon characters;

Discuss some ofthe poor listening habits such as,

distractibilify, talking out, interruPting, etc.

Discuss cartoon characters who display, poor

listening habits, i.e.,talk out Tip, distractible.

Donna, interrupting Irma.

Hhe studentS illustrate and write'a captiOn to

'
go.withthe cartoon character they choose, to

draw.

suggested Monitoring

'Procedurei

Observe student peiformance.

Keg, a xeaoyd of tills.
/ .

Suggested Resources,

English Land age, Arts Listening
,and Kr12'.

th&JJniversity of the State of

New York; °

District Resources

3"



Suggested Activiiies: Grade(s) 'Suggested Resouices.

C

L. District .Resources
, .

I\

1

350

-198-

4



SMALL moms. PROJECT - Working Copy :" SoggeSted Objective Placement 1-3.
,

. .

A. The student knows good listening habits', i.e., focusing
Student Learning tlbje6iive(s)

, .

Attentionon speaker' not,talking,to others, refraining from interrupting the speaker.

..111ro,

.

Related Area(s)
A

4.1

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1,10

1,4,10.

11

Suggested ActivitieS:p Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title: Whisper .

Group groups of 15-30

Materials:

TtOcedure(i):

HaVe one student whisper a sentence to his/her

neighbor. The student Writes the sentence and keeps

it covered until the sentence has been whispered to

altstudents:

, Each Person'wilispers the' sentence to his/her .

n4ghbOr...The last student to hear the sentence

also writes it on paper. The first and last

compare Sentences.inJront of the room::

. Use in .small groups at first. .

DisCusS value or lick of value of rumors.

Variation: Small,griOnp at first.

.Select a student to carry out activity which the

teacher whisperS!tb'him/her. The stiudents close

their eyes and. listen as'the student who is !it"

runs, marches; *Sea the Window, drives a truck.

The students try't6 gUess Who 'it" is.

bserve":

activity,

luestions

mistakes.

392

-199-

.Ability to perform-

attention paid,

asked, volunteers more

Record responses.

A Collection of. Language

Activities, Shoreline School:,

District,

Activity Listening Relationships

District Resources

( J

0,



Suggested Attivitied: Grade(s)

Suggested Reiburces

4.

A.



SMALL SCHOOLS 'PROJECT -._Working 6opy..
.,Suggested Objectiveylacement K-3

Student Learning Objeclive(s)
A. The student 4;able'to follow oral directions.

State Goal

District Goal

Program ,Goal.'

1,10

'1,4,10

11

Related Area(s) Readin

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3 'Suggested Monitoring

.Ttocedures

Suggested, Resources

, .

. Title:' "Simon Says"'-'
.

'Group Size: entire group

.Procedure(s): ,

. ,

. :The teacher gives directioti:to the,students, that

''. may be performed neat'desks.,itome are'prefaced
,.

with words',.. "Simon Says. "...Others. are not. 'N

., Example :., t'
1 4

stand .9,

raise right hand,.

j1;110 twine

'cough

, touch toes

stand on right foot

Studentsifollow only directions piefaced by ')

'phrase; "Sion Sayi."

Students are. out and must sit,down,if they follow

directions not prefaced by phiase,..Simon Says."
4 Last:to'remain standing,is winner.,

'Extension: Either 'give orally or tape the

following directions:

Draw four dots'inthape of a cross.

Draw.circle connecting dots. .

Within'circle draw square making corners

touch cirCle in four places:

Within square draw another circle making

it touch the square in foUr places.

With.pencil,,shide:are i outside inner.

circle and within square.

Within, inner circle draw any geometric figure.

'you wish. ,

IEEEL: triangle

.

Teacher.observes: /Is student'

able to perform activity? Doe's

.16
3,,

Language Arts.Curriculum Guide,

..5horelineiScho61 District
student pay attention? Does

Student ask:questions? DoeS, SPIdE,, A Handbook Of Classroom
.

, ,

student.volunteer own experiencis.Ir&to'Motivate
the Teaching

of ,Primary tanguige,Arts

'District Resources'.
t- ,

S.



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring,

Piocedures

,J,

.o

.4

Suggested. Resources



SCHOOLS PROJECT -*;king Copy Suggested Objective Placement K -3

A. The:student values listening for enjoyment. B. The student
tudeht Learning Objectivetsji State Goal

is able to experience.enjOyme5,througb listening.

lated Area(s)

ugifIsted. Activities: Grade (s) jc'..3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title:

Grou. Size:

terials:

Procedure

4 The teacher.seis asidt4 certain'. time each dap to

read to the clan anythint:thaOnterests them.

The teicher sets' aside a CertainiMe.,each week

to sharejokes:or,rid410S.,...

Thestudents.listen.to the teacher'reading poetry

several times a weei.:,
.

The teacher sets iiideri Certain-ate-a-Siete

... experiences.

AaVe the'stUdents discuss what:theTenjoy about.

'stories, poetry.,:jokesriddlei;'etc.

400

District Goal

Program Goal

414

Suggested Res s

1,10

1,4,10,

11

Teacher observes: .Does student Edmonds.Scilool District Curriculum

pay attention: Does student. , Guide, First Grade LAL-1

ask questions? DoeS student

Vorunteer.information, experiences?.

Teacher 'records responses 'of Language Arts Cdrriculum,Guide,

students. Shoreline. School DIstrIct (pp. 5-6

District Resources

401_



--------
Suggested Acthiiiest Grade(s)

Suggested Resources

a

4 2

District Resources

-204-



SMALL :SCHOOLS Workin

e ptudeneis able,tO listen for details and speCific
, . .

Siudtat:Learainilbjective(s)

information. 'Bi' The student values listening to gain information.

y Suggested Objective'Placement K-3

State Goal

Digtrict Goal

Related Area(s).

1,10

1,4,10,

Program Goal
11-

ested-Activities : Grade(-0---2.:3 Suggested-Monitoring

Procedures

--Stggested-Resources

Title;

iroa Size:
Materials:

Procedure(s);

Read aloud a sentence giving

'throUgh Voice infleCtion and

the emotion'.

different meanings.

have students identify

Record your judgment,"
Example:, How are you?

Discuss'whether the question indicated happiness,

anger, fear or indifference.

Teacher observes student's:'

attention, ability .to perform',

questions' asked and enjoyment,.

experienced.

Title:

Group Size: individual, small group,

entire class

Mateiials: six identical sets of con -,

'rainers filled with salt, beans

eand,:cereal, diit.and rocks,

Procedure(s):

. .Blindfold student,

Student must shake, rattle and' roll contents to

match or identify contents.

'r
.Title:

Group Size:

. Materials:

Procedure(s)

First.student says,' "Lk going to China and

taking Ouitcast.."
. .

The second student says, ,"1,e,m going:tO China

itOl'em"taking'a suitcase and.a turnkey.'"

The process is' repeated until half the class has

. had e.turn. Start again with. other half:.

Trip to, China

entire class

Eylish Language Arts

Listening and Speaking

Literature Section, K-12,

University of the State'of

New, York

6 . .District Resources

-205-

4



kuggeited'Activiileit Gride (s) SUggested Resources

W9rk up'...to using whole'class.

.liecuss'how the information changes from.

beginning to.end.

. ,

4.
District Resources

4.J7



SMALL SCROOLS,PROJECT -'Working Copy
- Suggested Objective Placement 2-3

,

Student ,earning Objctive(s) A° The student knows that paraphrasing is using words to restate State Goal

.:what hasleen,said by another., B. The student is.able:to paraphrase what .has been said by another, ,

'/

District Goal

Program Goal

%

Related Area(s)

....__Siggetted,Actiitles-:7-trade(s)---24-------

V.

A -

Group Size:

:Materials:

Procednre(s);

retellRead a story. to the class. Students retell it in,

theirwords.,::This may be begun by paraphrasing.

sentences suit as:lhe'noisy bumble bee went

buzzing by "The loud insect went flying past."'

. Give the clais the main point of a story. Guide

the class in developing a story froM that point:

Suggested-Monitoring ..

Procedures

Title: Thumbs Up

Gaup. Size:. entire class or small group

Materials; list of sentences, some of.

,whiCh answer the question,

"haw."

Procedure(s): ,

Students thumbs.,up. The teacher reads.,

the sentences.. 'As soon as the studenti hear a

sentence which answers "how," they,put their

thumbs down.

Example: The merry-go-rourd went round and round.

Benry, read very weld.,

The squirrel went up the tree

The dog'barked loudly.

;he first,,student with' thumbs down chooses sate-

one to paraphrase (retell in his own words) the

answer to the question; "tow". the merry-go-

round Fes around in a circles':

-207-

-45

Suggested Resources

English Language

Arts Listening and Speaking Section,

'R -12 .

University of the State of New York

District Resources

41,i9



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Jo

-208-

,

District Resources

411
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MALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.- Working CogY.

.7,, 0.

;UBJECT:
Lantgige'Arts

;PECIFIC AREA: Speaking

K

c,

4.
rtt,

;,-;.
:... .he student knows': ._ .._

..
.

.
. . .

.. . .
.

.
. .

.,effectie-Speech,dependson clarity, rateand adequate volute., : 211-1-3/
Conversation depends upon courtesy and respecting others" ideas. 231 2,-3,

he student is able to:

speak in phrases and complete sentences;:
'relate personal experiences through. speech..

is able tâ use related ideas in destribingobjeCts Or peppl,e.,
ask questions to clarify meaning or Obtain. ±Oormation.
speakcleaily at a rate and volume'understoo$.by others.
follow rules of courtesy. in groUp discussionb
express ideas in,conyersitionWith another lidividua1Or
small group.

e student 't.ralues.:
.

. speaking effectively before a group.

215--K-3;

23,9 K-3

221-K-3
225- K-3

211-1-3.
229 2-73,

231.2,74.

t'



-.OPTIONAL GOALS AN ACTIVITIES'
.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SCIENCE

MUSIC

'r

LANGUAGE' ARTS.

SOCIAL STUDIES

'MATH

READING

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION. OTHER



SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement l3

Student Learning Objective(s)
A. The' student knows that effective speech depends on :clarity, rate

and adequate; volume. 13., The student is able tO.speik clearly at a rate and volume understood

by others. C. The studtnt values speaking effectively before 'a .group.

, 4

Related Aiea(s)
.1,

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1,6,8,

10

1,7,10

11

Suggested .Activities: ,Grade(s-) .1.

Title: Choral Speaking

Group 11.1 entire class

'Materials:. poem or choral selection ,

Pxocedure(s):

. Select 'a .poem with noticeable changes in mood and

in the rate that the words are spoken.

. Hate all students read the poeasilently.___

Discuss the meanfi g and the mood of the poem___. ,

Have the students.reid the poem out loud 'once or'

Nide.

. Discuss the'importanceof speaking clearly'and

' how the rate of speaking changes the mood and

meaning. ,

. Letthe clasi determine the rate for different

parts of the. poem.

Title: , Voice Levels

Group Size: 'individual, entire ciass

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. Have students talk into a tape recorder.' They

might describe a personal experience, favorite

toy or play activity tiey particUlarly enjoy.,

. Have,class listen tO.,the tape and decidedf the

student is szeakineloudly, clearly and at in,

appropriate rate.

Note: Only have three or four students record at

one time. This activy could extend over a long

period of time.

"'Suggested NbnitOring

Procedures
-4

'redder listens carefully to

student's speech. Record if '

speech is: (1) clear, (2) pro -

jected with adequate volume and,

(3) spoken at appropriate rate,

pot .too: fast, not too slow,

Suggested Resources

-211-

Distiict Resources

416



r.

Suggested Activilie.s: Grade()

.f

A

Suggested Monitoring:

Procedures 5-

Suggested Resources

I

District Resources



I1P 0; H :1111

PY Suggested Objective Placement

Student,Learning,Objective(s) ..4 The student knows. that effective speech depenas'oi.Ciarity
:State. Goal

rate and adequate voline.'1',The student' is aleto.speak clearly at a rate and volume understood District
Goal

bl'others.' C. The student values speaking, effectively before a group.
Program Goal

Related Area(s),

1)648,

10

1,7,10,

11

Suggested Activities: Grade(s),. -3' Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: .:Spelking Situations

GEnlize: entire class ,

Materials:

Procedure(s): it

. Dikuss with the class ,speaking loudly and softly,

and:whether one uses the same volume. in all

situations.

Sit:tules_for individual conversation and gtoup

conversation. 'Stress the different voice .levels

z4cied' depending on situation. :

DO "individual talk time",and "group taiktime"

several times in 'close conjunction so students

.practice different voice levels.

.
'Title: Voice Levels

Gra Sizer indilAduaL entire clay

Materials:

Procedure(s):..

Have the class liSten to a tape' recording of

voices and sounds. 'Then discuss.which are loud'

and clear and"which are loW and unclear.

. Make dittoe&sliplor each student's, name with

words "lOud" and "soft" so each stuctint has a

slip for everyone but himself/herself.

. Each student spends a couple of. minutes thinking

of two: or three sentences to ;share w3th.the other

students.

. EaCh student speaks for half-mitute'and other'

students' udge the voice level as loud or'soft..

o.

i
1.1.0

eaCher, listens carefully to

t4dent's speech. Record.if

peiCh is ',Clear, projectedWithH'

Iliquate'volume and spoken with

ppropriate rate. Not too fast,

of too., slow.

-213-.

Suggested Resources

Creative Teaching of Language Arts

in Elementary School, James A.

Smith, Allyn & Baion Co.

District Resources

4:n



Suggested' Resources

rml

District Resource0



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - WoikiigCopy,
' SUggested Objective Placement

Stu4int,Learning.Objectivi(s) A. The student is'able to speak in Thras d complete sentences,
State Goal

District Goal

Related Area(s)

Pram G.°0

uggestO Activities: Grade(s) K-1

Phrase Repetition'- Echoes

Group Size: entire; class

Materials:

Procedure(s):

Discuss with class what echoes araand how they

Nod.

Teacher says, "I'll be 4h4' voice and you be the

echo."
.

. Say a phrase and ask student to repeat it.

. Vary this by letting students be the voice as

well as the echo.

Have students repeat phrases and` sentences,
.

Title:

2122 Size:

Materials:

Tongue Tyisters

entire class

Procedure(s):

Say several tongue twisters to the s6dents,,

. Have the class say them together orally.

le:

My mother made :me make mush.

A big black bug 'bit a big brown bear.

. Emphasizethe;flow of language and the fact that

.each tongue twister is' a complete sentence.

. Have the students make up some "original" tongue

twisters. /

Suggested Monitoring

. Procedures.

Studentabservation:,jape A

;record students and let students

Check themeilyes on speaking in

phrases,* sentences.

Teacher observiton:. lsk student

aluestina.and lisien.to, whether

thastudel responds in phrases

and sentences.

; .

7215-

Suggested Resources
.

Drama in

available through Superintendent

of Public ItItruciion, Old Capitol

Building, Olympia, Washington 98501

District Resources



Suggelted Activities: Grade(s).

114

111.4...444wW40.01.

Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Districriesources

-216-



SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working. Copy ??

,

Student LearMing Objective(s).

074r
.

jective Piacowt

Udent is ably, to slieikii phgaies and complere,sentences.
State Goal

Related Area(S)

Suggested Activities:
, Grade(s)" Suggested Monitoring: .

Procedutesl

r
Suggested Resourcei

Tihe: :

.
Creating Sentences

Group Size: snail group

Materials': slips of:Papet,:felt:,peMs

procedure(s):

Give oral examples ot action words, ride,,

and ask the' class to' supply a sentence with the

word.

example: Tom likes to'xidOis bike.

..Print aation words oM slips of.paper.., Put 'the'.

words in an envelope.

,Alave.siudents.pick:a slip of paper, and:thi3kof a

lentence.Uaing an action word.',',

Ask each student to,giVe (state) hisSentence

..Aor
Teacher observation: Listen to Language Activities Guide, Shoreline

hear whether, studentican cor- School District

rectly repeat and articulate one

or two sentences without un-

hit, necessary pauses.,

-Itudent observation: Students.

Title: .

.aouRSize:

Procedure 4s) :

Tape Recording Speech

pairs, small groups

tape recorder

work in pairs to check each

othet. on speaking in complete

sentences.

,1 e

District Resources

*.lave:itudentsrwork.in pairs, Have students ask'

a suestion of;partner:: 1': : i,..
.

;Other student answers question,into,t,tape recorder

P i a y baCk the student'S taped pespohse.and the :. .

.

responsepartner listens to hear whether theOsponse is:

in .phrases or complete sentences.

..A few days later, retape-students,to'hear'Wheiher;-

'therehas been any improvement' their ability:,

to speak in "complete sentences ., :
1,..-- .,

,



Suggested Aitivities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title:. Tongue Twisters

Aare class,'siall group'

Materials: :Slips -of paper

Procedures)

.Putyarious.tongue twisters'on-paperslips and

have*poximately half, theltudents choose a

tongni,:twister* say to4the Claps.

. Let one.person'irithe'twistee onceslowly and

once rapidly.,

'Ien..sayjt

rapidly .five times.

. Then iftreOneperson;tries, ask for volunteers.

(two or three) to try the' ame one..

Th0 tongue-twisters.should be phrases of.three

totinewOrds.:

Example:::

Betty: Eater:boughtOitof bitter butter:

What' noise annoys an oyster?

A noisy noise annoys an oyster.



SHALLSCHOOLSTROJECT Working Copy
Suggested Objectiveve Placeient-

3

Student Learning
.$ The student is able. to relatelpersorial.'elperiences throughObjective(s) State Goal 1,M,

speech. B. The student values speaking effectively before a group. 10

District Goal

Program Goal
1,7,10,

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

Title:

Glai Size:

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. Show pictures of events and 'read stories of

exciting happenings.
.

D iscuss with the class some exciting things that,

might have happened to them.

. Give each student an opportunity to close their

eyes and think about whit they' consider the most.'

important thing that ever happened to them.

..Let students take turns relating their "most

exciting personal experi

/
nce" to the class.

The Most Exciting Thing

That Ever Happened to You,

entire class, small group"'

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resqurces

f

District Resources

TT



z



SMALL SCHOQLS.,PROJECT, Working Coiy

Student Learniag

Sugges Objective Placement

bjective(s); At. The student
1

.is able to use related ideas in desCribing Stake Goal

am.== '

ob eas
DiStriCt Goal

.

. ..P 4'....

the Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(0 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Suggested Resources

.

Title: . Describing People
.

- Teacher observation: Teacher,. p
Ira Size: entire class observes seudent in igeveral

Materials:* speaking situations.
Procedure(s):. '. ,... Teacher asks student a question

-Discuss with the class, 'characterietics cof related to personal experience
people, ,i.e., facial features, hal,r,..clothes, and listens to response.
mannerisms..,... , ,

;ilave-tag-Sci derits':*ieSs ,up. in Cclitoileciticiud*
. false .noge, .glasit.. wigs., hatsii C.. ' ,

.' Have :students in ate Class take turtigIcrACrihini.
, the 4*3!thi;acterS. . ,

',.-- ,- it

.kftir*nts have: had' an opportunity to think,

:.4bot:t'EdfstinguiShing characteristics,:,play "People

01i10-'.:,..:1:.:::.-..,
Describel'ihmiOne' the students lui

:'Example: She has Lint rik.liair'4, likes math ,° eats
pizza :and Playrthe piano. . . .'
He has Short-cUriy hairi4ikes to play baseball,
On good'. speeches and. l.tiVes... to .sing. -''

: Clati tries' to .gueSS:::theinidefitity of. the

deicribed. :4: f.:
, 1 '

''Cofitinne With' activity, Until all *de
tsf-,

have ..

participated in description.. `::

Extension: Have *students 'describe themiglives, their

:friends,. their family members, theA favoiite
.,: possestions, their :pets,* etc. a'' 3

otli t on DramLJLa:intlwelisiroom

available through Superintendent of

Public, las tructibn, 014 capitol

Building; Olympia, Washington 98504



.9..

, .

ugggsted Activities cade(s) K-1
Suggs ted Monitoring-

Piocedures

, I

I

Suggested ,Resourices

Title: Giving Directions and

Describing,,Locatiofls

Gala entire class .

I

;, Atering: ,":' chalk, chalkboaid''

?tocedure(s):..., '

?..

...0tchalicboard Or overhead. projector, draw

H of the areaihere the studentslive; A.

ilith the whole class, discuss the map and its

major directions:

Have indiyidUal.students tell the,ditections to

their houses adding landmarks if they know any

or 1x students alay stretching the

actiyity over several days,

1

; ' :.,..

. ,..,
...

..., ...

.... ,

.
,

.
. ,

, .

.4 o

4
I :

.

District 'Resources
,

-222-
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SMALL ici)ots.noJECI irking Copy Suggested' dective Placetent K-3 ,

Student Learning Objettive(s) A'. The student' isable.io use related ideas in.describing objects
State Goal

or .eople. The. student values ipeaking.effectivelrbef rea r

Related Aria(s)

Suggested Activities: Gradefs) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

PreCedures

$0ggesodiesoVrces

Describing. People

G(oup.Size; entire class

Materials:.

frocedUre(s):.

Aiscuss-with,the class various.characteristicS of

people, i.e,, facial features, hair, clothes,',

tinnerisms.

laVe four stuidenti .drest'upqicOttumesincluding

false nose; ttlasSes; wigs, hats, etc,

Have studentS take turns describing

.the four ''characters.,.".

After students have had in opportunity to think

about 'distinguishing characteristics, play 'People

Deseibe someone. the students know...

Example:. She has. longredllair, likes math; eats

pizza and.playS:the*ano...
.

He has..shOi curly hair, likes to Play baSehalk,

gives Ood speeches'and 1OVeS tO'singl

Class:tries toluess,the:identity of theleople

*SCribed.'
,

wi h activityjntil allStudentsliave

partid in deseriptions:.

Extension.: .Lve students describe them elVesi

their friendsTlheir.family.members4lheir .

..,favorite possession, thefilets, et.

'Teacher.,obserVation.:, Teacher.1

14-serves stu4erk:iii ,several

!Peaking sittptiOns.

Teacher asks srudeata question:.

related'to personal experience

and listens to response.

Spotlight on Drama in the' Classroom

available thibugh'SilPerintenderit of

Public Oid'Capitoke; -

Buil414;:timP144,:Washington 98504

District Resources

-223-



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)° 2-3

44Title: Giving Directionsawnmmul

Dtscribing Locations
Group Size: ,entire
Materials: chalk' chaCbaard

Procedure(s):

. On chalkbord or overhead project.sv'Zrawa map

the area where the students Zvi;
Wi h the whole. class, disctiss the map/and its
ziaj directions.t
Have divittlual studOts tell the irections to

,., their eases adding 1§ndziarks if/theY know. any
Select 'five or siacstudents, a clay stretching the
activity o'1).er'ieveral

District Resburces



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.- 14Orking Copy
Suggested -Objectivellacement. J(7

A. The :student it ab e,to ask questions to clarify' meanings --f

, , , . . ..

Studentlearning Objective(s) State .Goal.

.0r, obtain ihfOrmation. B. The student Values' speaki g effectivelrbefore a group.
,

a.

District Go 1'

,Program Goal 1,4,7

Area(s),

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1

3,

Suggested Monitoring

\'Procedure§

SuggesEetResources

' Title:.

Grouplize: - entire class:,

MaterialS:

,Procedure(0-.".

DO:Student:leaves theroom. . .

'Teacher or Student askS,a question Of'the

Exaiple: What (is 3 and,2?..,.

The 'student cOieslaCk;"into the classroce..-Another

-ktclentitells 14/her...!apnly the answertithe

'questicill;!

C eii/Oth$ has,,two gUessekto get the:question.

Stud ont of the class to

o

Que tioning G (Cues's the ,

Question) .

ask, questions in response*

P
Te4er observation: Students

short-, incomplete or
y

statements.

..tt

Creative Teaching of Language

Elementary by

James A. Smith, Allyn & Bacon Cot

.

-

"..l*this adding?) that is

,
'Riddles and Quesiions

ro4;Size: entire class

one large picture, smaller

pictUres.fOr,eich.!student.. e

(frOtir,nOripaper, magazine)

PrOc s)
y

And class make up eriddle based on-the '

j4arge picture.

Each student thenmakei up triddle using 'his/her

Small plOture.
10

Students group in' Nos or fours. One student in

each group says his/her riddle. .

. Other students yin each group takes.turns asking

one question of each student, then has'

District Resources

one guess.



Suggested Monitoring

Procedures,,.

Suggested Resources

r,



SMALL SCHOOLSIROJECT - Working Copyb
Suggested Objective Placement

ObjectivefiStudent Learn* ra student is able to ask questions to clarify meaning or

obtain information. 11. The. student values, speaking-effectivelylefore a, group.

i

K-'3.

State Goal

District.Goal.

Program Goal

uggested A.

.Title: Asking Questioni.-

Group Size: entire class, 'small group

Materials:

-Procedure(s):

. Read a short selection to class,

Gui4e4i*ints (mOdel) on how to ask questions to

rirtihs and feelings ,

lxample:. What waOgiaeaninvii, the

Ag- did John-meaVik he said

Was. Mary correct lien she said, "

How did feel at the time?

How would yod have felt under similar

circumstances?

Title:'

Group Size:

Materials:

20 Questions

entire Class, small group.

Procedure(s):, ,

,

..Leader `of anobjeCtin the Classroom which

is animal, vegetablior'mineral.:. He/She whisPers

'it'eo the teachers The chil4enlave 22iguesses:

to. diScOver 'the objedi:.;lueStions must .be

answered with eyes" or "no."

Example: Guide them in locating object; a. (left;

right side or room), c. comparable

size(latger:than abreadbox); d. moving parts..

Winner and .new leader; the, who can
.

. identity the; object.

Teacher observation: Do student

askquestionspi reSponse'to

short, incOMPlete or vague.

statements?.

Listening, Reading, Talking and

Writing.Ei'LanuadL,.
Mand,:Harsh,.Ney, Johnson, Stanek

Lang4ge. Arts Activity Guide,

Shoreline School District

District Resources.



Suggested Monitoring

Proeiduresf



SMALI4CROOLS PROJECT - Working Copy''''.'

Student Learning Objectis)

discussions.

Stiggested Objective Placemeht,

The student is able to fol/aw rules of- coUttegy intgroup

Related Area(s)

, -

Suggested Activities: Grade(i) 2-3

. .Title: Group. Discussion.,

,
"Group Size: 'entire.ciais

Materia le:

Procedure(s):

leacher and students 'diScusi rules of-,lourtesy

needed fOrgroop discussion.

Students.choosealiscussioirchairPerSoa.:ind the

discussion topic76).

N. WiihA he chairperson maintaining thelules class.

discuSses;fopic(4jor five to ten Minutes.

Suggested Monitozing

Procedures .

Teacher observation: Student

cooperates and maintains'

courtesy, during discUssion.

2-3'

State Goal

Distritt,Goal

Progjam G al
1

'

7 10

Suggested Resources

Language for Daily

Mildred. A. Dawson

Title: Telephone. Talk

4.. Size: , entire class', "111, grOups

Materials:,. FateriaJS necessary to, make

1 large telephone receiver

;;Cconstrudtion paper, paste e

; ...stissors, two cans and a

iticksierhags)

Procedure(s):

. Each itudent makei a large 'telephone receiver,
VA,
Studenti and teacher dikissbrules for courteous

discuss,lop and the need far such rules.

Students in,,,pairs talk before the class roleplaying

as parenttsiUdentl student/student, coach/player,

etc.

$

4

Telephone talkcoUldalp!,belused for large group

discussion
.

of.vaiioustlass,problems,usually.,:.

done without using students'. tmer.,'-.

451
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -'41Orking Copy

r

,

c1.1",j...egiv,e.e.w.Pla 2 -3

.

The student is able'to express`,i as. in oonversatiron

, 4.. , ' '

t14:. another individual or'small,grodp. B. Thee student knows'convertation dependsipon. coprte0444r, District Goal
, ,

SIIident Oijecti(re(s) A.

and respecting others' ideas.

Related Area(s)

Ai.,"

. .

4 .4

am'

.Suggested'Activities: Grade(s)
1
-3

,

-

Title: . Conversation

GrOup Size:' pairs; entire class,.

Materials:

Procedure(s):

Select several familiar topics. about which students

",*ght like, to 'have a conversation
. Divide the 'anis into groups of td's, or let

*students informally select a partner:,..

. each.pair of students select .a' topic they'

wish.'-to discuss in conVersation'witb.each other.

EmOasize the-idea that any entail ideas are

gieptable in conversation and that conversation

ii*an,informal way of communicating.

. Give the students five :to ten'minutes'to carry

on their "conversation."

.. Following the activity, have- the tlasi'dAcuss

some of the ,ideas they expressed in conversation,ti. .
Title: DisCussing Courtesy

Size: entire class

Materials:

Etocedure(s): ,

,Teacher and stUdents..discuss rules 'of courtesy,

and respect in conversation.

DemoUstratiyith,toj smllgroups.a co &ect

and incorrect method 'to have"conversation.

.,Put a topic.ion'the chalkboard.that students

discuss forseveralminutet fn.groupt of four

*to six.'

. After.conversaii6h is over, ask students What rules

of'courtesila respfct were f011owed,and which.

.,needto be re7emphasized.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedure's

Suggested esou:

4

aanguageActitties4Uide,.

e- Shoreline'Schottl'fistrict,

I



Sign* Grade(s: Suggested Nonitoring4 $uggested Resources

Procedures''' -14, 1 ,... ..; ,F.
.


